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dailjnltc ÿccurb wicked month, and put far from thy | and understand that the joy of living 
lips backbiting. Hedge thine oars | comes not from pelf and position, 
with thorns. Hear not the wicked but from the vision of the things 
tongue, and make doors to thy that pass not. The children who 
mouth, and locks to thine ears, have attended the school of family
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nation, but into which they them
selves were not fated to enter.—The 
Toronto Globe.

The spirit which is behind them is 
not desire for fair play, but desire 
for racial gain at the expense of 
other people. For illustration, take 
the following from La Liberté, a David Devant, the famous - London 
clerical organ in Winnipeg, pro
claimed while the recent school fight Church by Monsiguor Johnson of 
was on in Manitoba, resulting in the Brighton, 
abolition of bilingualism by a Liberal 
Government :

“ We (i. e., the French) establish which enables surgeons to examine 
ourselves in a district and it is with their own eyes the interior of 
soon conquered. We can still the human body, 
ask ourselves if there is a corner 
in Manitoba from which we can

CATHOLIC NOTES

A recent convert to Catholicity igLondon, Saturday, April 22, 1016
WHITES LENTEN SERMONETTE

Think that he will speak ot thee as | prayer will rejoice in their «differ- ‘"ZZnun ‘cTthol"» "lmv a 
Faster is the feast of jubilation evil behind thy back, as he doth of once to worldly ambition, to the flourishing society called ‘the Holy

and of triumph. Ever since that another behind him. Think what show and pride, and to everything Name Society.' Its object is to check
morning of long ago when the sun woe and mischief comoth of back- that can besmirch the soul, and profane swearing and inculcate

the weeds biting and wicked tongues, and show place it under the yoke of discontent reve*rence ?°r I)*v‘nti things. It is a
1 r J noble organization and could well be

commended to all Protestants as 
worthy of imitation or reproduction 
in such form as would be suitable for 
their churches.

PARLIAMENT AND 
BILINGUALISM

illusionist. He was received into theEASTER

Father Tauleigne, a French priest, 
has invented a radio-stereometreOttawa Evening Journal, April 12

Mr. G. H. Bolvin, Liberal M. P. for 
Shefford has informed a Montreal 
audience that the bilingual question 
will come up in the Dominion Parlia
ment, and that the Liberal party 
“ will take a united stand for allow
ing children to be taught to speak 
and to

made beautiful even
trampled flat on Calvary, and shone him no good cheer. But show him and disappointment, 
on the three crosses, and bathed the by thy countenance and cheer that 
olive-trees in a flood of glory ; this his speech pleaseth thee not, and he ; 
festival has been

The Holy Father has appointed 
Cardinal Domenico Seraflni to be 
Prefect of the Sacred Congregation 
of Propaganda, as the successor of 
Cardinal Gotti who died recently.

be driven. This may not please 
our English speaking friends, but 
experience shows it to be a fact.
They haven’t it in their power 
to drive us from a district we The first American soldier to die in 
colonize, and for us it "is child’s Villa’s raid in Columbus, N. M., was 
play to dislodge them. It is what Private Thomas Butler, a Catholic, 
we accomplished in the eastern He was a member of Troop F., U. S. 
townships ; it is what we Cavalry. He was buried with full 
accomplished in the Mari military honors in Syracuse, N. Y. 
time Provinces ; it is what 
we are doing at the present time 
in Ontario—something, moreover, 
which gives them a heart ache— 
and it is what we shall do else 
where.”

REGRETTABLEwelcomed by shall cease and be ashamed of his „
humanity as the ha,binge, of peace malice. For the wise man saith. Z ™ ^ ZZ" the^X = of
and triumph. Christ came forth ‘Right as the northern wind destroy- lons of ti118 or tbat.LauB0 enKLIUler Jesus Christ is holy, and their
from theUomb, and began his trium eth and scattoreth the rain and ! betime8 bitter hostilities. Instead of church is a Divine institution. Why
phant progress across the centuries. y,e cjoud8. so ,jje heavy face of the I d‘8Pa88‘oua*,e statement, they either , should anyone who wants to be

read in the language imparted 
to them at their mothers' knees.”

If the matter should come up in 
Parliament, as Mr. Bolvin promises 
we have no doubt that the debate

appeal to the ignorance of the mob or refined, to be a gentleman, or to be will be full of touching phrases of the
becloud the issue by injecting into it ordinarily decent, allow himself to species used by Mr. Bolvin. Let us
their own nreiudices Conciliation squire the rude habit of promiscu- hope that in the debate, however, this

He inveighs against the clergy P J ously misusing the name of the Deity plain question will be asked of
homes and schools and loyal hearts wllQt forgetting their duties to the 18 110 part of tllGir Programme. or Gf things many of his fellowmen Mr. Bolvin, and of all who max-
look into His face and acknowledge noor trirk themselves nut in fine Lured on by a mentality that sees but regards as sacred ? stand with him. “Do you as-
Hira as Master We can hear if we ’ , , r|, . one side of the question, they de- ^ is probable that the immense sert that the French languageHu as Master. We can hear, if we ra.ment and adornment. To them j mand ' J. . amount of profane language heard has the same legal status as the
w ill. the sounds of feet of thousands, that have the benefices and good of B * 8 on streets and in other public places English language in the educational
tramping steadily ou the highway Holy Church, it belongeth principally 8Urrcuaelon lUc part ol the oppon- i8 used more thoughtlessly than with systems of all the provinces of Can- Vote the snirit Th™ min.
that leads to the city beyond the to give alms and to have the care of m l , f , 1“°“ eitbeI. o£ blasphemy or of ada V" to dislodge the English ? Just £s™n
stars. . 1 - that could be settled by tact and hurting the feelings or of annoying Such is the vital question. The Ottawa there has been a steady

Are we of the mini her •> pool pi op e.______________ forbearance and Christian opportun- anyone, but we submit to our friends vital question is not at present | crusade to imsii English' out of I raising $500,000 for an endowment
Are we of the number . --------- breed discord and frustrate who are nccustomed thoughtlessly to whether children shall he “ taught University ; just as Z the fund for Marquette university, Mil-

„ . , . . , . t'1' habitual misuse of terms held the language imparted to them at wbole Ottawa Valiev is Rev Father waukee, wound up with a total of
efforts to achievements for the sacred, that a gentleman ought to their mothers' knees." The ques- wUelau showed in’ n nmnu -al.h ; $6113,471.71.

• Church‘ "h‘'W enough regard for the feelings tion is whether the school systems “ some Unie ago there has been
of others to restrain himself from of English-speaking provinces shall ; a steadv campaign to dislodge Irish poet, whose poems have just been
such a foolish and vulgar habit. be efficient. The principle that priests." It is to help towards gain ! issued in London with a preface by

Our fathers who founded this every child shal be taught the Ian- jn this fanatical racial war that thev G. K. Chesterton, has entered a
government laid down the principle guage imparted to him at his ngUt for more license in Ontario Dominican monastery to study for
that reverence for the Deity and mothers knees is an affecting one, 8chools. Heaven knows why they the priesthood.

At the beginning of Lent the Holy the sociaTorder ' ” °UU ‘l 10118 ° Du£ m this country, where we have should wish to dislodge their English The population of Ireland, accord- 
Father addressed to his Catholic “ Pmfanitv and filthy I!-'!1 ,'lo,l"'1's knees and speaking fellow Canadians, both ing to the report of the Registrar-
children throughout the world npVer ilid anyone m,v nnnil • tlfe use tench mothers knees but Swedish Protestant and Catholic, in a British General for the last quarter of 1916,

that in dealing with the. public gross j another of his ardent appeals for „f pithcr is a hail exnmnle lUfm-e the ,ao,.lier8 k,nef,s ,,aud. Flemish and i country in which the French race increased 9,462 during the past year,
cheatery is but a tribute to our peace. With paternal solicitude he , ..... knmv nF nnhndv who tu lau ,a“J Rutheman and Ger- aud language have been practically The births numbered 95,656, the

a urges ou the Church to unite with ^Xusüfv R though we Wemanv "T. J °, Kiven a territory to themselves half deaths were 76,169, and the emigrants
him in earnest elforts to effect a . ,J L n„ ’ ,. “T, > , ' " °‘.her8 V?’ îher® ha8,to be a the size of Europe, have been wel- 10,070.... ,. ., . I ut* uds wlio me uiifoi tunately cuve- choice made of a dom maut lansuane , . • . ,reconciliation among the nations in the toBttel, We 8ul,Lit to for a common school system and the T^h , i * ever>:wh™Y“d By the death of Father Savio, S. J„
f I -T, d.eB°latl“S Europe with tl,e,n and to all that it is a vulgarity chofce in the English speaking prov M™ mod Z \ r ‘ “T E ” U!at fo1' Professor of Ecclesiastical History at
fratricidal strife. Exhortations sent which ought to be dropped from any mces of a British country is ..atiir- , , [ ttl1 ( allalla: b-'el^h and the Gregorian University, Rome, the
to the belligerents, in which he gentleman’s repertoire. ‘ ally English The natural choice I kC| ' English i staff 0f the Civilta Cattolica has lost
implored them to settle their differ 8 “Exaggeration, expletives pro- I must nrevai unless th.^Fnolîsh i ÎC'10,01, sy8te n 18 '“'cessary in the a valuable contributor. He left an
ei.ces by pacific consultation, have fttmt aud lUtUy alh 8iml8 are ’uot 8peling people cln be shown that £;u«hshsPeakmg provinces But so i„lpo[.taut work incomplete-» his-

ssus ZL.'Tsszx:, k fas/*...-■"■"r, MftiB s„“i„SrSrs°zst.s -..**—.... - EïitÆiïs .sswsasblood, so that hearing tliev will not to rc8ohe to cleau (JUl'selvvs UP ln they expect others to keep faith. And “Ho you assert the equality of the Dame, Indiana, upon some distin-
hear. His sons are deaf to their 8peee“- this they do not think the bilingual- French language in the. school guished Catholic layman for valuable

of Father’s counsels. Only God can “The old Hebrew law forbidding ists are doing. They think the bilm sy8tems of all our provinces? 2. «ork done m the arts, sciences,
weapons, move tlieir hearts. the careless, idle or blasphemous use gualists are dishonorably as well as wbother you do or uot, why do you public service, religion, education or

In distress, therefore, he bids the of the name of the Deity was founded fanatically endeavoring to violate defv and break provincial law until | philanthrophy, goes this year to Dr.
faithful unite in a common endeavor "Pon a sound principle. Reverence the pact of Confederation, in which vou (iud out f,om the courts what 'himes J. Walsh, M. D , Ph. D„ LL.
to appease the auger of the Lord of for °od and respect for fellowmen Quebec and its language were given vottl. school rights are ?” D„ noted physician and literateur of
Hosts, and asks them to send up to are essential^ in preserving govern j certain rights or privileges in i ‘     j New York City.
Heaven a cry for mercy loud enough JI1CI1^ society. consideration of certain rights The reception into the Church of

ciously. Day after day he held to drown the clamorous shock of — - or .Pvlvlll‘Hes allotted to other SENSIBLE ADVICE -John Farrell, who is described as a
up religion to contempt, and thou battie. It is in the women of the rn?vmwxT a t»v rich ts being “Exclusive provincial ---- •----  young English engineer, and hitherto

j . ........ . world especially that the Holy AN IRISH CENTENARY 8° , , 8 exclusive provincial | by religious profession an Anglican,sands, dazzled by his oratorical and Fatber place8his hopes, in the , control of education, subject to cer Americans should be careful to is announced. The event took place
forensic gifts, followed in his way of j “mothers, wives, daughters, sisters tain exceptions definable, if need be, avoid pulling the chestnuts out of the jn 11U, parish church of Carmen,

This question is treated in this devastation. Against the scoffer Dr- of the comliatauts, whose gentle Charles Gavau DlilTy-lrisli rebel by the courts. fire for other nations, declared His
i . _i, riv » , . . . urtniw nww„ „ „.. and boiiovcd Premier of Victoria— I bus, if occasion arises, the test hmineuce, Cardinal Gibbons, onepopular hook of instructions. To Lambert entered the lists aud with ‘the ÏÜÎ IF wrote of his friend and colleague, question in the Dominion Parliament day last week, speaking of the great

Dives' saying that he cannot under- his sword of wit aud logic stripped cajamjjy 0f present terrifie war Thomas Davis : “It is not death to Mr. Bolvin and his friends should European cataclysm which is con-
stand how the numerous images that him of his shams, and left him ex This incense of nr vyer almsgiving alone, but time aud death that canon- lie, “What is your constitutional vulsing the nations of the Old World,
are in the churches can be right, posed to the world as but a pocket and mortification, he wishes to be ize >he Pat™1" Aud ,“°V’ ?“ „th,e ?lai™ T1ho bilingualists so far His Eminence, who went to New

.............. ... ......... .......  aratssüsxœ
great cuds, namelj aie and sophistries, lie took the sheen si1(*mi(i i eeud tr Hip ilimnp fc l Irishmen foregather. In Sir Charles Journal lias put the question to his brother’s family, had declined all Ogdensburg, N. V., recently, at the
ordained to stir men’s minds to Gff his rhetoric, and off the prestige " “ it would he’ lun-iiIv dI vi<in°r in ^Bivan Duffy’s career as Young Ire- many. They have all either dodged interviews, hut graciously waived age of seventy-one, was born at Crane
meditate upon the Incarnation of which he had acquired by raging Ue that such families •imone all the laad leader and Australian Premier , the answer, or practically answered i his determination a bit in favor 0f Island, P. Q„ June 6, 1846. He later
Christ, and upon His life and passion, against God and His Church. combatant nations should unite in \* epitomized the point of view of the “We do ” Let there he no mistake the New Orleans Morning Star, enlisted ns a Zouave under General

. u • . ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ii,:. iirwini>fciiMn« ,,,, ii,,, .|nw al.i j. I tisli N iitioufil i st in his attitude about this. Here is the question and though lie declined to give any
and upon ie neso c.a s, so Ingersoll the babbling 1 hersites, , ^ Divin » toward the Empire. Denied the answer on March 13 for instance, of public utterance on the great burn-

nf Him Whn w«a I’nd «ml \fnn . ,Vi l'ig*‘ts of citizenship in his own Mr. Genest, cbaiiTiian of the defunct ing Mexican question, he expressed Garibaldians and was released by the
Whn hv HiK mvn snfiWimr ’ i ’ country, driven into exile, Gavan | Ottawa Separate School Board, lay most earnestly the hope for a speedy Italian Army after the surrender of

he a token and book to the ignorant immune to attack was—the world as together in brotherhood all the sons ,)uiTy’ Lhe ,rish lebel of l848> became leader here of the bilingual agitation . ending of the great European &oim He then resumed his studies
immune to atmcK me wouuas , togetnei in oroLuernoou an me sons in Austraiia, in the fuller freedom! Question by Journal reporter : 1 struggle. Dwelling with sadness for the priesthood and was ordained

there enjoyed, the honored statesman I “The Journal said; ‘The racial- uPon the awful carnage in Europe, on Sept. 8, 1878.
and Prime Minister. There he found } ists assume that French has equal Eminence said : Twenty-six years ago, when the

right in Ontario schools with “1 can only indulge in the hope empire became a republic Brazil
English.' Do they ? ” that the Lord will bring this awful counted one Archbishop and eleven
Answer by Mr. Genest : “Both contest to a speedy close.” Bishops ; to-day it has a Cardinal, an
languages being oflicial for the The enormous war loan of Ger- Archbishop Primate, seven Metropol- 
Dominion. both should be taught man>" was brought to his attention itan Archbishops, thirty-four Bishops; 
when required by the parents in as «-uguring little prospect for this of diocese, four Auxiliary Bishops,
all the schools for the full course much-desired cud. five Bishops who have resigned their
that these children will follow.”

We need not cite his victories over hearer destroyeth the backbiting
intellectual aud material power, over tongue.'” 
pride and passion. Daily Catholic

The will of the late Bishop Sean- 
nell showed that the prelate had no 
personal property to dispose of, save 
a life insurance policy of SI0,000 
which he bequeathed for holy and 
charitable purposes.

The campaign which was started 
two weeks ago with the purpose of

HALF
Some of us are half Christians 

We accept the Gospel as our rule so 
far as it does not interfere with our 
earthly interests. We are kind to 
those whom we like, and keep within 
our breasts hatred toxvards our 
enemies. We are blameless in our

EARLY TEACHING 
Some years ago Cardinal Gasquet 

showed that the instruction given by 
the English priest on pre-lteforma- 
tion times xvus by no means so help
lessly inadequate as it suited the 
sectarian purpose of some writers to 
represent. What exactly, for in
stance, xvas the kind of instruction 
given to our Catholic forefathers ? 
Was it as clear, and definite, and pre
cise as that xvhich we are accustomed 
to *? He makes ansxver by examining 
a volume of pre-lteformatidn instruc
tions called “Dix’cs and Pauper,” that 
is to say the rich and the poor, 
treating upon the Ten Command
ments. Starting xvith the first coin 
mandment, the question of images is 
at once raised. Probably a xTery large 
number of Protestants are under the 
delusion that their Catholic ancestors 
were little better than idolaters, 
before the Reformation came to cast 
down the images and to enlighten 
the priest-ridden population as to the 
heinousness of their pagan worship 
of stocks aud stones.

Theodore Maynard, the British

GOOD FRIDAY FOR
PEACE

private lives, and yet we may think

ingenuity and skill. We have 
stock of pious phrases xvhich wither 
at the contact of some difficulty.

READ IT
We are, we think, xvell xvith in the 

bounds of propriety when we 
recommend the late Rev.

an antidote to many errors that are 
prevalent today. They are a mental 
tonic as well as an arsenal 
offeusix’e and defensix’e 
Our readers will remember what
called forth the Notes. Ingersoll, a 
brilliant rhetorician, undertook to 
assail religion virulently and auda-

IMAGES
Spain, the neophyte being baptized 
by the Augustinian, Padre Ascunaga, 
aud his sponsors being the distin
guished Provincial Deputy, Don 
Manuel de Carlos, aud his xvife.

Lamoriciere of the Papal Army, 
was made a prisoner of war by the

He

to moxro the heart to dexTotion and who traded on the ignorance of his- 
love : thirdly, images are intended to hearers and who fancied himself

people that they may read on imag- umpire—not only vanquished hut I of Adam ; that they should, in these 
ery aud painting, as clerks read in annihilated. Lambert's wit played boul'B’ ',,ade eternally memorable by

His infinite love, beseech of Huh,
„ , _ through tlio intercession of the , . ....

book and fall down to the ground not give a cent,” said Dr. Lambert suffering, but uUconquered Mother, !)wn c?!u,ltr£’ Jll|t lXs . ALC7 ^ç(ÎG0
and thank thy God, Who would do so before he undertook the work of Queen of Martyrs, the grace to height to Canada the brilliant gifts
much for thee. Worship Him above refutation, “to hear Ingersoll on the elubire with fortituto and Christian jn organized rebellion against ;
all things—-not the stick, nor the Mistakes of Moses ; but I would give brought about by themir, and that the Government under which he
stone, nor the xvood, but Him W ho $500 to hear Moses on the mistakes they should implore of His mercy
died on the Cross for thy sins and Qf Ingersoll.” In his Notes he is the end of this long and terrible

trial. ”

hooks.” “ In this manner read thy around him like lightning. “I would a field for his talents denied in his

lived.
The source of Irish nationality 

j was the group known ns “Young
Catholics, uot only in Europe but !fhl,ld;" w,hicl‘ ori8i“at';d in, 1M2’

. throughout the world, will not was CJla|'es ('u'"au l,u‘T>' wbo- as 
the keen blade of logic and casts i refuse to accede to thti wishes of the Martin McDermott says, brought to

The book shows that the people | himout into the wilderness to sojourn j Pope. With liearts sanctified i,y I tbe Party the power of initiative and
understood the difference between with other ghouls ! wXtandTng Davis°splendid talents',
the supreme divine honor paid to Hence we recommend the Notes to oI 'vickedness by self-inflicted | there ncyer would have beeu a
God and the relative honor given to OUr readers. These, together with ] th'o^siehs o'^Uh1 Crucified Nation’ newspaper or a Young
His Saints. In the course of his j Father Gerard’s pamphlets, published | Saviour. Gathered beneath His L-eland party.” After the debacle of
teachings upon the commandments ! by the C. T. S., are invaluable. | Cross tiiey will hear His Insistent i 1848 G«vanDuKy sailed for Australia,
Banner lavs down the principle that --------------------- ! cry for souls, and will catch the a8 ho wr.oto- w!th th,e ™am P'T',ose
anvone who enters the religious life--------------------- infinitely precious drops of the ot m>- 1,lfe, unakta ”cd; b"J’ “8 '.'X08anyone who enters the religious ate, FAMILY PRAYER ! Sacred Blood from the bleeding ! Persuaded, not !ost but postponed.’

Is it true that family prayer is fast ! Heart of the gentle Christ and offer (,om,Kvtihit' will'1 the doubt'0ofS]re- 
becoming a lost art ? The many dis-| .111. to tuc^ outraged jand*8 clnaj deliverance from cruel ! namely the constitutional and legal ! every means to prevent other nations

nFrbn.L °tli„ bir,,,?! i,,, F UoF-Fj and wicked misgovernment. It was 1 equality of the French language with from succeeding in embroiling the
Will ,Ln’=„ ‘in my consolation that in public affairs English in the school systems of United States in this conflict."

, ... ... .. ... „ , . ' 4 . 1 .. .ii I had always done what 1 believed overv province of Canada, and this “The Holy Father xvas once re-
)er, and the outside actix lties of ie iun o a xxai-sxvep x\oit. best for Ireland, whatever penalty it | claim being based upon a document ported as saying that America might
mother conspire to rob us of the -vmciica.
beautiful spectacle of parents and ! 
children praising and adoring God.
It seems to us that parents, aware of j 
their responsibilities, should be !

“Yes, that is true,” he said, they sees, three Bishops 
, . ., . ., . .. are going into the billions now, in- apostolic and four Prefects Apostolic.Lafer, Mr Genest said in another ateJ <){ t\e milliou8. My only Uopc T'he ],ioce80 o{ Fortaleza is about to

axx a pajiei, v i,u 1 • for a speedy termination of the war, be erected into an archdiocese aud a
We hold that no province in the however, rests in its violence, new diocese will be created atSobral. 

Dominion is empoxvered to pass Violence such as this soon spends tf . m-iv . fm-Mm higuI ucofniany law which will prevent a itself Violent storms are alwavs lhe Nobtl pi ize for the most useful 
child from receivin'* its education i -V it storms are aix\a>s sclentific achievement of recent daysin Lh theTrencg and ËnglUh be'soTthis case" P tbat wlU has been awarded to Dr. Barany.'a 
languages, should its parents so “Do you think that America will be Jfadmg s,'Ig®on °* Au8tl'a- who is 
desire. Which language the ! brought into the European conflict ?” PU8ppel o£ " al 111 Ra8sla-
child should be educated in, if waa asked “i trust not ” His l,r’ Barauy 'hscovered a new treat- 
not in both should be notional n " 18 a8k.: . ° ' 118 ment for severe skull wounds, which,"“îh Û, naren who h-.s' èr ' Raum"'c° h™ usual deep it is vepol.t„d. has proved to he of
witu uie parent, wno nas a per- earnestness. I hope that every
feet right under the constitution measure will be taken to avoid such fXing buraanRy «lepreséntëd by

soldiers wounded in the head. Dr.

of vicariates
for thÿ sake. Thou slialt kneel if eminently fair. He exhibits Inger- 
thou wilt before the image but not soil as a trickster, pierces him xvith !
to the image.”

to choose either or both. ’when his father and mother are in a terrible disaster, and that the men 
The claim being of the above kind, at the head of our nation will takeany need of his help, does xvhat is 

wrong, and incidentally he informs 
Dives that the duty of assisting his 
parents extends to the life beyond 
the grave, and that he is bound to 
help the souls of his father and 
mother by prayers and almsdeeds.

Rnrany is a Catholic.
The death is reported at Portlaw, 

County Waterford, Ireland, of Rev. 
Dr. Richard Henebry, one of the 
most noted Irish sc ho ars and a 
native speaker of Gaelic. He deeply 
studied the Irish tongue in its his
toric and philological aspects. For 
some years he was professor of Irish 
at the Catholic University of America, 
Washington, 1). C. In recent years 
he resided in Ireland as professor of 
Irish at University College in Cork. 
He was fifty txvo yearg old.

The Right Rev. Soter Stephen 
Ortyusky, Rut-henian Greek • Catholic 
Bishop for the United States, the first 
to occupy that distinguished position 
in America, died last Friday after
noon, March 24, at his home, 816 
North Franklin street, attached to 
his Cathedral of the Greek rite, in 
Philadelphia. Death, 
caused by pneumonia, came as a pro
found shock to his many friends, for 
the Bishop xvas in the prime of a 
vigorous manhood, being but fifty 
years old.

tractions of modern life, the various 
clubs of xvhich the father is a mem-

involved, and that I had never which the courts are com pete lit to end the xvar if she would. Do you
accepted so much as a postage stamp i interpret, namely the British North think so, Your Eminence?” asked
by way of honorarium or compensa- America Act, is it unfair to think that The Morning Star’s representative,
tion.” I ex'ery French'Canadian possessing “Did His Holiness say this?” the

King George has created William His career in Australia xvas one of .Canadian patriotism or oven merely Cardinal questioned in turn, with a 
Howard, British Minister to Sweden, honor and success, hut he never common sense, ought to say, “ We quizzical smile, evidently having his

He condemns foolish and immoder- upholders of the custom of family I a Knight Commander of St. Michael attributed to it any other importance have a plain and speedy xvay to get doubts on the subject of purported
ate dress as stinking pomp and pride prayer. It will give them strength and St. George. Sir William, who | than that it showed what might be this matter settled without arousing ■ interviews with Urn Pope.

,, , ^ • , , i. .4.. .i fm- limit- burden niulthe rw»nnn for some years xvas counsellor to the done by Irishmen in Ireland were unnecessary trouble, and until it is “It is true,” he said, “that Americaof array. He has an abiding hatred for their burden and the peace that Efnbft86y afc Washington, is a they not cramped and fettered. That so settled we will not make trouble, might have done much to shorten the
of all pretence; self-seeking, and is the mini man o ose wno judge convert, member of the renegade | demonstration once accomplished, he We xvill go to the courts. If the courts war by absolute neutrality in refusing
denounces abuses, respecting no things by the standard of eternity, branch of the ducal house of Howard, | wrote the history of Young Ireland, decide our way, we xvon’t need con- to sell ammunitions to any of the

He is assiduous in recoin- It will be a barrier to the pestiferous His wife, the Lady Isabella Giustin- lest the lessons of 1848 should bo lost cilation from anybody. The other belligerents. That would have
iani-Bandini Howard, is the daughter ! to a forgetful posterity. The single- side will have to conciliate us. On helped to bring the war to a close, but
of a man xvlio is afc one’and the same mindedness of his love for Ireland the other hand, if the courts should our big ammunition manufacturers
time an Italian Prince and a Scottish ! places him at once and without decide against us, xve shall have to xvould not have liked it so xvell.”
Earl and a direct descendant of King question among the “canonized make the best of it, so we shall On the Mexican question the Car-
Edward I. of England. One of Lady patriots” of Ireland. In tlio fullness become the conciliatories as cheer- dinal desired not to be quoted.
Hoxvard’s sisters is tbe Princess ! of time he was restored to Ireland, fully as possible.” But the bilingual- “That matter noxv is out of our

ist lay and clerical leaders and the hands entirely,” His Eminence said. 
Bourassa brood behind them are “1 have said a great deal on the sub
people neither patriotic nor reason- ject, but do not care to talk upon it 
able. They are racial maniacs, noxv.”—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

CONVERT MADE A KNIGHT

PLAIN SPEAKING

persons.
Christ’s nonsense that is a welcome guest atmending devotion to 

Passion, to Our Lady Mother and I too many households, and xvlicii we 
Maid, to the angels and saints, say nonsense xve mean tbe glitter of 

simplicity and the xvorld that is born of osfenta- xvliich wasEvidence of liis
directness is given in his xvarning I tion and pride. Instead of being ,«.. . - <“'■»“»»■ *»i .....; » ssjRssa t «
therefore he says to Dives, The the great god of modern times—the tine, is a Sacred Heart nun—Sacred Pisgah, the promised land, to the 
wise man saith put axvay from the children xvill hear the Divine Voice Heart Review. threshold of xvhich they had led the
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SHîssSiF^'-Sn yLlP'ri aaSHHSSS ESSS.'rH i%2.TZr‘”'*..SSsë !̂“True. And you are able to carr ! P?'88’ but. af.fce.^ sll« had 8°110 BOnJe jJ^va , but he could not do without , went on, till she was told that Mr. “ Somevled Hhuee marries a lady “My pretty little daughter | Mv 
out your threats," he said, with distance he followed along the path his edttum de luxe, and preferred it Itory Fingull was at the door, praying who plays the harp, and of course he pretty little angel ! The gift of God 1 
look of bitter mortification which 8bo, had taken, and just kept Ins eye to either philanthropy or political her to speak with him for a few is very fond of her ; but I am dread No, he did not know what he was 
transformed him from Somerled into °u ber ™ advanc,e, of b''u 1,1 «eonomy. moments. fully afraid there is not enough about I saying. The mother was silent
Rory. “You would rise up some fine saw ner sate across tne patu ana j I wish we all had her energy, for , “Tell him I am busy making butter that. 1 want the readers to take | speechless with love, her eyes beam-
night and vanish back to Minnesota ht u*( * ,V,F iClJi t matter of that. It seems she is Betty, and cannot see visitors," she a 8roat deal of it for granted, and | ing it, her countenance radiating it
rather than allow me to meet you | JJ® walcueu tu.e 1101,6 vrunaung i making butter already in her new said, startled at his boldness perhaps they won’t. 1 have some I her whole being filled with it
again in the character of u lover. *art t“n strack Vfn th^onmsitè '!airy'" .1,0 ,ldded' wjtb a , ^rtuMou6 “He says he will call buck in an W°<1 descriptions, though and they j “She shall be called Angela," said
Bawn, why cannot you love me ? “ectmu opposite desire to say a good word for Miss hour lmV when the ,,utter is all say such honourable things. Do Baptiste Godefroy. "That name
Am I hideous, coarse, brutal, or in uireowuu«   Ingram here, though he had been a j mndo .. you think that will make up? I)o suits her best—she is like an angel."
any way accursed ? Why did you so chiotum ïvvui little hard on her to ltory. Bawn went on with her work, in- 1 you ,b®,lieve U wiU be » popular : “True," murmured the mother,
persistently reject me ?" ] GHABTMt AXVUl I “ 1 have seen it and lasted it," I structing her half dozen maidens of I uoJe1 ", . j taking the little hand in hers and

The passionate pain in his voice so hhk is, an kmighant said Shan a, " and if the Danes can the glen, who were part her servants . } can * bdl ' * have heard it, j bolding it, looking at the child with
hurt Bawn like the stroke of a rod, ' “ j wjjj descend to my churn," do better than that they deserved to 1 and part her pupils, and all the time 8 ,, bawn. j awed gaze, as if the very name set
but she answered quickly : ] Ba,d Bawn, “ and there seek com- i conquer Ireland." ; striving to keep her heart as hard I . hballa went courageously through j her apart from them

“Now indeed you forget yourself, I fort.” ! .1 w‘sh you would speak to Shana and as firm as she was assuring her i “®r wor“' ”“lch .wa8 Tlot ,Vi‘ry lon«; ! And Angela grew as a flower grows
Mr. Fingall. Only reflect. Suppose She had already built herself a Alister, now we are on the subject, assistants their butter ought to bo. ,er all. though it made a great a fragile flower, that human hands
I had given way. Suppose 1 had ! new dairy, upon improved principles about running so much after that ; What was she to do with him ou his 8“°'Y of foolscap. When she had j must not touch too roughly, that the
liked you well enough, think of never heard of in the glens. American woman. I have said dis- return ? Great was her relief when '''“shed her face wms damp, and red sun must kiss but lightly, that
what it would have been. How “ That young woman at Shangan- 1 tmctly that I do not like her, but my ! another message was brought to her. , aud W Ht.1' jn patches, and she heavy wind dare disturb. Wise and
would you have presented me to agh is going to ruin herself," said feelings and opinions go for nothing. , It was Miss Fingall who was asking I dl'°PP<'d. back into her chair as if , thoughtful, given neither to tears nor
your family ? A farmer’s daughter, Alister to llory as they met in the ^kana is only too ready to pick up for her this time, and, while Sliana 1 x..l!l.?l!!b * J ’ , .. ° au8uter, but with a smile that
without birth or fortune : an village street. “She inis taken to American audacity and impudence." remained with her, Rory reappeared . ./? Z™ say 1 llav<; '«hted up her features with a singu-
acquaintance formed on board ship ; building. I hope the girls may get 1 ic a string to her leg, Hora. It with his dog. There was now no pos- •so.,.,v.ol!.M( ! . f|fcl n ar sweetness a sweetness that
a young woman coming alone across their rent, after all." 18 *be only tiling to be done with sibility of turning him away from the ,, v ’ 8'11 awn p mp >• nop* need even m slumber,
the sea to earn her bread by making “ She need not ruin herself if she young wild animals, said Alister, door. The question of the dog was .. v° ' '111 ' ct|} > m i res ing . She was like a little bird that
Irish butter. Would it not all have is industrious and persevering," who was fond of liis spirited little discussed ; and Hurley Boy, a great, .. '. "ou 1 !a" 11 ' n would not leave its nest, playing

returned Rory. “ She does what sister, and had sometimes asked him- tawny collie, shaggy and silky, with ‘ng to you all tne ume. always at her mother's side—playing
“Most fit most fortunate If vou most of us here do not : she begins s<‘lf how it would have been if he an intelligent muzzle and tender émana n\\ a ong sig i o n u . by herself with bits of colored paper.

area far. e’r's daughter what am “ at the right end." had been born with her characters- eyes, was finally accepted by Miss . On the whole I am very glad 1 H ribbon, a flower and ringing under
hut a farmer - If xou are noor ™hv “ I thought you would take her up, tics instead of his own. Ingram as the champion of herhome- And before Bawn could stop her she her breath. And when she grew
so amT At Tor von could have as she is evidently a reformer." “Of course you will take her part ; stead. ad buried her manuscript in the tired she would climb on her mother's
made butter to voiir heart's con “Some people seize at once the but, mark my words, that Ingram Bawn, in her crisp calico gowd and le,'.". 0 16. . ...... . .. knees, and the mother would lift her
made butter to your hearts con trutu thatltwi, and two make four," 6'"1 "ill make mischief here yet. snow-white apron, was waiting on , I. am no longer afrad that I shall thinking : “How light she is, how

“If I ndv Flora could hear vou!" said Rory, “ while others will stick There she has Rory and Major Batt sharia, giving the young lady a taste >e hiding a great talent by stacking light 1” clasping her more tenderly in
said Bawn with a fa?nts„dle ' to five till their dying day. The running after her already-" of the delicious huttershe had justgot to the churn My heart has inclined her loving arms.

“Confound LsdvHorar flavour of turf freshly burning is “And Shaua, which is much more a lesson in making ; and in spite of to butter, and butter it shall be.
“The ladv of Tor vour grand- pleasant and aromatic enough to improper. Hawn's stern resolve of an hour ago. . .u ' eat ' l88 lll8a ■ " x

mother-what would she havf said those who like it, but nobody likes it “And she orders about her every- the giver of the dog received a cup of should a young lady like you take to
mother what would she have said especially on butter. Miss "here, and drives over the country, well-creamed tea from the milk-white lll,.“er?. , , paper on Ue ner,deinns ‘i

‘Wo, do not know her She would Ingram, in providing herself with a superintends her own buildings, for hand which had so recently been . 'will tell you, said Shaua and *■»'' on tt le p.erm^c ous mfl, ence of

doiîot SwiSM fn,.»=•,,"S •»» «... ». »......... M v,1.:;™ stss^ ,i,h t**, “ï 1 ,r.a ïï^to«»sr?™S:;Ljhrr
like a fool. You do not and never ^ „ dairy, Flora, if she runs away, or if my lesson. 1 know you will not tell, some day when I can get myself to “^‘‘^ ****“. ° * îu®

“The last tenant of the farm could we evict her.’ hut I am hoping to go into partner- s^<u storv of little r;,/;,, , // ai- j
not make it pav,” said Alister, All very fine, while she is setting ship with Miss Ingram by-and-bye." When Sliana was tucked up in bod, “Hon o’ Mv Thnmh’’ nnrl
“ although he lost by no unnecessary her cap at Rory or Major Batt—" “Indeed!" said Rory. “This is and Bawn had spread a pallet for her- ■ Beauty " When the f,,ihAr ■
outlay.” “Flora, how can you he so vulgar ?" your secret, is it ?" se^ ln a, corner, she wTent back to her ]lome Kjie souli|jt u: a

“Rather because he gained by no burst forth Sliana. “All because And he was careful not to look at httle kitchen and stood looking at *
unnecessary outlay," said Rory. “He Rory was thoughtful enough to bring Bawn, lest she should see dancing in Sorley Boy, the collie dog, who sat ^ 6 l.°. et on Ins knee, tossed
was too poor, or too faint-hearted, her a watch-dog ! I was there at the his eyes the assertion that, in spite in a dignified attitude on the hearth 18 arn*s, placed bear and lion
or too stupid, 1 don’t know which, to time, and nothing could be more un- of all that had come and gone, his in the red light of the sinking turf 'Nl 1 ei () 161 6ju0 8 content, and
invest a little capital and trust to his like that than her manner.” own hope was somewhat identical ^rt5- A gentle snoring told that \\t en i< ion s roars and the

Betty and Nancy were sound asleep lou s bearded lips tenderly caressed
her.

A FAIR EMIGRANT

[/

“May I not accompany you to thé l a now 
place where your car is waiting ?"

“No ; 1 wish to go alone." ______ ___ ____ _____
1 “But I may come to see you—when sneaking sympathy for emigrants, moment, looked‘at" with” eyes "en"

hut it took no active form as Rory’s lightened by the strong sunlight of
; 1,1/1 He would have the people all her new experience of life. And then
at home and give them alms, when | her maidens came back from their 
ho «Pare any, to keep them ; dinner, and the business of the dairy

pass, but after she had gone some | alive; but he could not do without went on, till she was told that Mr.
«v-   ! distance ho followed along the path his édition dr luxe, and preferred it Rory Fingall was at the door, praying

bitteTïnortiflcatîon which «he had taken, and just kept his eye to either philanthropy or political her to speak with him for a few 
on her figure in advance of him till 1 economy, j moments,
he saw her safe across the path and 
seated in her cart.
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Going to Decorate ?
If you are going to "do" 
the dining-room or the 
bedroom, or even the 
kitchen, this spring, you 
need this book. It illus
trates in photogravure, in 
colors, rooms done with 
Alabastine. 
suggestions and ideas for 
color schemes, and it 
shows how you can do 
the work yourself.

It contains
no

was Alabastine
Artistic Wall Tints 1

been unfit and unfortunate ?”
A copy of “Homes Healthful and 
Beautiful” costs but 15c. (coin or 
stamps), but if it saves you from mak* 
ing even one mistake—and there is noth
ing easier to make than mistakes in colof 
—will it not r»y for itself a hundred 
times over ? Then send fer it now and 
study it before you start housecleaning.

“Tell me the story of little Red 
Riding Hood.”

The alabastine company 
Limited

56 W illow Street Paris, Ontario

rBfllVftvi LSpavican like me well enough, as you say. 
And that is the end of it.”

“I beg you will let it be the end.”
“And yet, hard though you are, you 

will not hate me !”
“No.”
“But you will not marry me ?” 
“No.”
“You are a resolute woman. You 

admit, however, that we may be 
friends. I would like to leave my
self an opening through which I may 
be allowed to watch that that farm 
of yours does not ruin you. You w ill 
permit me to befriend you ?”

“Only on condition that you never 
speak like this again.”

“Nor will I.”
“If you do I shall feel myself 

bound to go and tell the entire story 
to that noble-looking old lady at 
Tor.”

“No, Bawn, don’t do that, 
me the humiliation, at least, even if 
you do not care for me.’’

“Then I shall have to go away.”

came
No matter how old the blemish, 

how lame the horse, or how m 
have tried and failed, use

any doctors

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use it under our naurantee—your money re
funded if it doesn't make the horse go pound 
Most cases cured by a single 4r<-minute appli
cation —occasionally two required Cures Hone 
Spavin. Ringbone and Sidebon- , new and old 
cases alike. Write for detailed information 
and a free copy of

own energies for the increase.” “ As for Batt, 1 believe she intends with his cousin’s.
“ Has Miss Ingram got capital ?” to set the dog at him,” said Alister. Finally Rory went away alone, Ilot ^ar °®« an(l Bawn and tbt* dog
“ She has plenty of it in pluck, at “If I am to be called vulgar in my satisfied inasmuch as he had lefr. were alone. She knelt down beside . -

all events. When I last saw Shangan- own house and in my husband’s the dog behind him, and not very him end stroked liis tawnv silky coat. |° 11 a pu > ic mee ing. this was the
agh it was a deplorable sight. Eheu! presence—” began Flora, swelling jealous of Sharia, though she hail t Sorley Boy.” she said to him— M|cL! 1,11111101 l)a election, and
the dislocated gates, the. corners of with anger and injured pride. remained where he did not venture Somerled Bhuee.’ She admired ®. °?\e . ,l tfü<>< rolormers oi
thedfencPeks!d Now "there’i^n®change." subject drop" ? said'"!,'""ïnisbami! '"tÎ.c cur'was waiting for her, Shaua j°«ke.l in his grav/eyes, full of -log- ^U^uVn^mre^Uned0'®”*

You have been there ?" rising hastily and thinking of his had sanl. and the day was long. It ike tenderness. Then she lifted h.s ^Vset un the v.hlloHne and' “

dog. Not that I imagine any one contlmated We Cd bc,tt\,egin Miss Ingram. placed them on her shoulders, and —“who
Snare would nlole8t her : 8he has already to kill the goose with the golden lhe truth was, Shaua had brought laid her hair against his ear. W(,n, the nom- and m th„ v H*n' Rlchmon<1 Slr""- Ersnk Smitt,. p,»,d«,;
1 p won a sort of enthusiasm from her eggs, and give this Jezabel notice to 11 manuscript in her pocket, and lou are a flue fellow," she said. ■ , ,. ,.1 under then -------------------------------------------------------

neighbours and servants. If it be quit." intended consulting with Bawn as to “ a gift worthy of your namesake. ,.IHie had carried his automobiles, livery, garage
true that the Irish would either kill It was the same day on which this whether it was worth anything or and you and I are going to be friends. J “tm excitad hhT’brain^na whhd
you or die for you, it is evident that conversation had taken place that not—the young authoress being still : There is no reason in the world, this He mounted the stairs ,v, '

,.„1What..?, Te.ar your8el.f fo’ ‘b the people of Gleninalurcau would Bawn had said to herself that she was 11 llttle undecided between butter contrary world, why I ought not to ,loo[. „t ”hv » uartment ’ entered the
little, solitary home you l^e taken prefer to be victims for Miss Ingram's resolved to look for comfort in her aud literature as the means of love this Somerled, at all events." room softly that he mie'ht not disturb
such infinite pains to secure for suke." churn. endowing herself with a fortune to be continued the little one No excitement
yourself? Fly away over our heads “ There is a charm about her, 1 She acknowledged to herself that baf<"'' becoming a wife. Rory's visible on bü face as lie annroLhed the Ontario
like the eagles from Aura- own. Still, I am glad you thought of she greatly needed comfort from provoking v.s.t had foiled her inton- ----------------- the white W wwhtTud lf c!P,^ ™u,

At the word Aura" Bawn's face bringing her the dog." some quarter. The fiction that Rory tlons- 11 would soon he time to THE MESSAGE OF THE less that it gave more light lo fc p.P<£iir«civeZ De^mC, L.d
changed. What the change was he ' So am I," said Rory quietly. was not Somerled, with which she depart, and Bawn's .interrupted dairy Lu,,,,, t o mo.nZu the lam,! ünôu he table
could not tell, though he saw it, nor How did she receive it ? 1 have had deceived herself, having been had yet to be finished. E AS 1 Eli BELLS “Art thou sleeping >' liewlii nmed
could he guess what had caused it. a notion that she is not fond of being fullv exposed, she was feeling all the “"hut n pity you could not be ——  An innocent voice responded
A frown came on her fair brows ; her interfered with. " reality of her uncomfortable position. be™. ™ evening !" said Bawn, Deput-v Godefroy, socialist and “Look, papa!" She extended her
face was for the moment not Bawn s, She record ,t characteristically, She had come across the world with looking at he outside of .he man,,- so.ca'IU!d reformer, was an active tiny hands. “Dearest papa, see this
but looked like some picture he had 1 think F irst she declared she had one settled purpose in her mind, 8< npt Ot course it is impossible, ,ent in tbe llgitatiou against the beautiful bird."
seen of the Angel of Judgment. She no need of him and would not have which no counsel had been able to but I should then be so free. clerics ; liis hatred was strong and 1 He looked at it.
was seeing in that instant the him. Then she said she would like shake, and she found herself opposed " I can wait a little longer," said bitter. ' The wife had been a teacher “That is not a bird, little
tragedy on Aura ; her father was the him for a companion, if he would by a difficulty of the strangest aud Sliana; and when Bawn reappeared 1 in one of the State schools before her is an angel.”
eagle flying from Aura, branded like j promise not to hurt anything harm- most unexpected kind—the persever- from her dairy in the course of half marriage. He had come to Paris in The father’s clumsy ans vers to the
Cain Arthur Desmond, good man less. Finally she smiled curiously : ing devotion of the last person in the an hour she found Shaua looking ! sabots at the age of fourteen, and, child's eager questions confused him
and true. and said, I hope he will take a dis- world who ought to have taken any quite at home in the little sitting- shaking off his sabots, shook off also strangely. They were so simple

Aura! She raised her eyes to like to Major Batt. notice of her. room, with her hat put away, and the memory of his youth. Baptiste these questions, so natural, and the
the mouldering house so near her, The old humbug !—-I mean the Here was a man who fascinated her glancing engprly over the pages of | Godefroy, who had risen to be man's mind reverted desperately to
but in the iast half-hour qmte for- major Has he been selling her any imagination and constrained her her formidable-looking manuscript, municipal counselor, then deputy, 1 the old answers of his childhood
gotten. They lit on the fallen roof- more broken-kneed cattle ? heart in a way that made her iudig- ' 1 have sent away the car, with a would not call to mind the little The little one's prattle and his own
tree, the dreary frontage with the bbe is not one to be taken in uant with herself, and he was the message that 1 am going to remain Baptiste who formerly tended sheep, thoughts disturbed him for a while
red splashes as of blood on its twice. But 1 think you and I ought namesake and nephew of that other here all night," said Miss Fingall, | dipped his bare feet idly in the tiny i but soon this discomfort was lost in
corner-stone Murder1 was the to look after her a little. of his family whose unfortunate and quickly. ' 1 can sleep on the floor, ! brooks, served M. le Cure's Mass and something larger, more terrifying
word which was formed by the You appear to have been doing untimely death had ruined her or anywhere." rang the bells during the processions , Little Angela was sick. She drooped
thought in her mind the murder of it. father's life aud cast a stain upon her " But Lady Flora your family — on feast days. Rest assured. Deputy and whitened, and in fear the father
a mail s good name, his heart Ins I am hke you : I practise as 1 own name. Somehow the contempla wliat will they say Godefroy remembered none of these and mother hastened off with her to
hopes. That was the murder which preach paid Rory, thinking of the tion of this fact seemed to make it Oh! Flora will say a great deal ; things. The hands of the peasant the country, with its wider spaces
was done upon Aura. If this man lop-sided gates which Bawn had had suddenly become quite unlikely that j hut my brother will only laugh, and | boy had proudly raised the cross ; I and purer airs. They went to a
beside her, whose face, whose voice to hitch up into their places. she should succeed iu the mission can hide in his library, liosheen is the hands of the man waved aloft the ! pretty little village not far from
was become so dear to her that she She is young and fair to see, she had so boldly undertaken. The at Tor, entertaining the visitor, and red torch of insurrection. The mere Paris.
scarcely dared to look at the one or and has put herself into rather a inhabitants of that rotting ruin were so she will not he annoyed in the thought of a priest now raised his j The child seemed to brighten
listen to the other, were to know peculiar position, said Alister. But probably either mad or doting ; aud matter. I shall be freely condemned anger. When his eyes rested upon a among the woods and flowers, and
whose daughter stood before him, of course I will stand by her when- even if they had anything to tell, how when I go home tomorrow ; hut belfry he raged; when the ringing ! her eyes lighted when, outlie first
would he not turn from her in ever I can. were they to be forced to tell it, and then 1 am always being freely con- of the church hells fell upon his ears day, she heard a sound like music in
horror, would he not, with justice, She comes from a country where who would believe them when it was demned. People who are constantly he fumed. The hells ! He could not the quiet air. Godefroy recognized
reproach her for putting herself in women are brought up to act like told ? Then if she should at some grumbling do not produce as much ! forgive them. They humiliated him. I the sound. It
his way, for stealing his heart in a reasonable beings, and where, when moment find herself obliged in effect, you know, as people who only The belfries were not so bad—he i wrinkled his brows. A bell ! A bell
false character ? \\ ell, had she not they have not been born with silver honour to inform Rory Fingall of her scold when you do very wrong." i could turn his head away and thev that sounded in spite of the govern- 
refused him persistently enough . spoons in their mouths, they pro- identity, what would there be left for “ I am afraid this is really wrong,” I need not offend him. But the bells, ! ment, in spite of him. Deputy
Did she not act upon the knowledge ceed to do the best they can with her to do hut to go back whence she said Bawn, smiling with pleasure at the hells ! He stopped his ears when Baptiste Godefroy ! And then a
that there never could be any union their time and their hands. had come, disgraced, and perhaps— the prospect of having a companion the deep toned chimes of Notre Darne chapel rose before their eyes. H«î.cqJï"
between Roderick Somerled Fingall Perhaps she ought to have stayed who could say ? -heart-broken, leav- for so many hours ; "hut when my announced the glorious Easterly to “They are ringing the Angelas." «XS^dPhSl^SSSfcSS*
and the daughter of the man who there. 1 am not sure. Flora and mg her task abandoned and un- lady landlord chooses to sleep under ! the people of the city. Oh * those 1 said Godefroy, his voice trembling Addtm*:
was believed to have murdered Ins Manon do not like her, somehow. finished ? her own roof— well, I cannot evict bells, how he hated them ! with anger. “They have the. ambu REV. A. L. ZINGIÎR, O.R., Pa. D„ Psw
uncle, whose name had been blasted Shaua aud Rosheen do. Two Why had she not obeyed her her." And his wife was of the same mind. ! city-"
by the Fin galls and Adares with a against two, even among tbe ladies," father's wishes, followed Dr. Ack- The evening passed in the reading Child of Paris, she was the daughter
*?ul.,and unforgivable calumny , said Rory, smiling. royd’s counsels, and letting the past and discussion of Shaua's novel. 1 of modest artisans, but a student. A j pretty. Thou seest, the birds
No, there could be nothing betw-een And Gran'. rest, set the current of her life far With all her boldness, Miss Fingall little science, much sociology and a listening, too. They are not sing
them, not even friendship. Let him Oh ! Gran says little : is for from the glens of Antrim and the found it difficult to read her own | diploma gave her prestige. She, too, ! ing.”
go back to Tor and marry Manon giving her a fair trial—like me, said tragedy they knew of ? paragraphs aloud. prated of the gods of the And the man listened, like the
with her gold, as Alister had married Rory ; and then, a brother landlord She might have travelled about “ I never felt so with Rosheen,” j revolution, the martyrs of anarehv, birds, to the bell that enchanted his
Flora. As for her, she had done very and magistrate having come up, Europe leading a pleasant life, in she said plaintively, dropping the ! hatred of the Church. The sight of 1 little daughter,
ill m dallying with bun here so long, the conversation turned on boycot- company with some respectable pages in discouragement. "But then ! the cross was a challenge, the sound The house he had chosen
She would go back to Betty Macalis- ting and other troubles of the times ducuna, or she might have stayed in she is as ignorant as myself, and I of the bells the clarion call ot an manded a view of the chapel that
ter, the one faithful soul in all this in the disturbed part of the country, her own country, using her fortune am not afraid of her." enemy. tranquilly rang out the Aneelus
sickening world, and give all her Rory seems inclined to make an to help those poor Irish emigrants of “ I dare say you have both read Deputy Baptiste Godefroy main , From Angela’s windows could lie
thoughts to the Adares, and her emigrant of Miss Ingram, said whom she had lately heard so much, more novels than 1 have," said Bawn, tained a furious campaign against I seen the old wooden belfry,
plans for reaching them m their Alister, smilingly that evening as he, She might have turned her life to “ and you ought to know quite as the bells—he would silence them in “Oh, that chapel !" thought the
de“' . , , , sipped his coffee with Ills feet on Ills account somehow, without inviting much of life. 1 shall only be able the interest of the State, of the ! mother. “That cross !’:

As her eyes came back from the , wife s antique brass fender, having, that heavy tribulation which she to tell you whether 1 think your people. They should live voicelessly But her eyes lingered longest
dreary front of the house with these at the moment, one mental eye on began to feel sorely afraid the future story is like life as I have met with it." in their cages, those bells of France, the small headstones in the chureli-
thoughts in them, her companion ( improved Shanganagh and the other had in store for her. It was possible, “ Oh ! it can’t be at. all like that," the great ones forgotten, the little : yard, like a flock of lambs gathered 
stood gazing in wonder at their j on his new edition dc luxe of Horace, | however, that by sheer force of will said Shana briskly, "because it is ones vibrating only under the touch I close to the shepherd,
extraordinary expression. He in the pages of which he had left his ' she could yet come to her own altogether about things that hap- of a vagrant wind.' When he passed ! “It is lovely," said Angela, "the
thought he read in them a revulsion paper knife, intending to find it in assistance. pened two or three hundred years before Notre Dame he would execrate | pretty house of the bell.”
of feeling agamst himself. G ' > a them again as soon as lie could man- Standing alone in her dairy, so ago. It is something in the style of his tormentors. That evening Angela's cheeks had

Pardon me, lie said hoarsely ; I age to slip away from the drawing cool, spotless, and scented with the Ossian, only in plain prose." The “Ah, you will soon be mute ! Peal a new color. While she slept there
have tried you. way, 1 have broken room. odour of fresh cream, she clasped her people are chieftains, and lofty on ! Your time is short—and we I Was a smile on her lips—a smile so
my word, and 1 have been persecut- So she is, an emigrant," said j hands across her heart and sighed an ladies—" shall have the last word." radiant that the mother was stirred
ing you. 1 have kept you here too _ Shana. . j impatient sigh. There were two “ Historical ?" Baptiste and his wife had been I to the heart, hoping and fearing at
l?118' . -,>OU .‘lrC amgry' 1 . was 1 wish all our emigrants had her ways by which she could help herself: “ Not exactly,” said Shana, chang- married ten years ; they had nochil the same time. For a while she
thoughtless of me. Try me again. ; energy, said Alister, who loved every one was by keeping Mr. Fingall at an ing colour rapidly "except that Sorley dren, nor wished for any.

One evening Godefroy returned Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
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A Daily Treat. . . , , , , . . fVl_ rm Hlin illL(i ,tBen i£is fli-gt rays I perhaps actually estranged from it I there can he no atonement out of
played and laughed, ran out into the The sun had risen. n s ° y considerable extent, have un i hell ; there must he a middle state,holds to search for wild flowers, touched the child, closed lids a“d I to a oonsiUerame I llIl(1 Catholics call it Purgatory. |
caressed the lambs. It was a week woke her. ...... j11L, n;*v and a I This doctrine is also proved from II.later when, one day, she turned to "It is Easter,".he murmured and A . » j l>< w f nlmu't and do Maceab™. xii, 4.1, where prayer for
her mother with the old note of smiled book at the smiling day P" r d k . t|l Kjlu.,,ro truth Ilia dead is recommended ; from
fatigue in her voice : i„g in at her window.. The mother, harvest, Matthew* xii, 82. where the sin

“1 am so tired, mamma !" outdoors^ proceeded at a rap p e ,, y1 prove even our against the Holy Ghost is character-
knew then that the “^‘^^^^aad feir^on Imr ; 0^^110,, t, üJJLy of renewing ized as not beingforgiven even in

ears She entered trembling. Her I the thoroughly Catholic life now j the next world. The Catholic doc-
husband stood there, pulling the bell almost impossible or sadly neglected. , trine of 1 urgatoty is supported by

They looked at each other in I Here is a work which cries out for the belief and piactice of the first
able, trained master of apologetics writers of the Chnstian Church and

by an unbroken tradition of sixteen 
universal Christian

Always Acceptable and Delicious.
PILLSIISALADAII RyyrOR the/rvàmmâThe parents

shadow had followed them, 
shadow they had tried to elude.
That week had been but a moment 
of respite, ere its blackness enveloped rope.

Angela did not go silence.
back to play with the lambs in the i “Take the other rope, ’ lie said then 
meadows, nor did she leave her room ; simply, 
again. Her father carried her to a And at Ins word she pulled at the 
chair at the window, and there she - rope of the second bell with all her 
rested all day long, and as each strength. The child sat up in bed. 
passed in its turn the little body ‘The hells . The hells . 
grew lighter, the tiny hands thinner. , She could say no other word, but 
When the father and mother left her listened, her heart bounding with joy 
to go to their meals an old woman sat to the Easter song that the bells 
beside her. Angela loved this old were ringing. Her eyes, fixed on the 
woman, who could tell her the most window, saw 
beautiful stories. She knew so many 1 The beautiful Being of the Clmst- 
—oh, so many more than her mother 1 mas picture was coming toward her, 
She said the angel of the picture was no longer surrounded by gilt spangles, 
the angel of the shepherds, and she but bathed iu the light of the rising 
told her of the birth of the little sun. He approached her, pure,

graceful. Nearer, still

nilthem once more. who, with Ilia grasp of modern eccen- 
tricity of thought and his flaming I centuries of 
zeal for the Faith, would win to the I acceptance.
Church those among the moderns | An editorial in the Episcopalian 
Who should he called her shining , organ, The Living Church, laments j 
lights. Those who might efliciently j the decay of prayers for the dead, a j 
work out the salvation of society by j dogma which is the natural and log- 
the light of the Faith are now work- j leal outcome of belief in Purgatory, \ 
ing out the best system they know j and our hearts go out in sypipatliy j 
outside the Church. If they but | lor our troubled and errant brother. | 
knew the Faith and the power which j His words give expression to a deep j 

how far cry that finds an “ amen ” in every
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not stave off, at least for many j “ When Protestantism shut down | 
centuries, the mournful kingdom of j oil praying for the dead, it was guilty | 
Anti Christ so vividly pictured by ! of a cruelty to bereaved mourners j 
Mgr. Benson in his “ Lord of the j that is simply monstrous. And we j 
World,” by working the conversion see the result of centuries of that j 
of those people who are, consciously i teaching iu the blank despair that so ! 
or unconscidusly, making for Anti- often characterizes the Protestant 
Christ? 1 funeral. To lay the widow on the j

of I he Church, as well funeral pyre of the husband who 
lias been all the world to her for a
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white, •miChild who was called Jesus.
“A Child I should have loved if I | nearer , ,. ,, ,, ., ! And then the angel of

“ - - —- '

lehein.
“Why does the little bell ring three 

times à day ?" she asked.
“To remind us of the birth of the 

little child Jesus."
And Angela loved still more the QU]} HARVEST OF FOES 

bell of the chapel. She did not say
again that she was tired, but before* , . -, .tong she could not sit in her chair, Our foes are numerous and imtat- 
but had to remain in bed. Godefroy mg. Main of them are 
brought her all the flowers he could one thing which it Hill not do for us
And, digging them up by the roots to deny, sincerity. Such men must
and replanting them in front of the he either converted or fought rent-
window that she might see them. lessly. But one of tin; greatest mis

The evening of Holy Thursday he | takes we can make , ! exnected of
turned to his wife, the picture of con- ^mpVtodo either »to =es , jloliw who
steruation converted are doing in and for the"1 bave received a letter from the “^/“ly being Church 1 They shame the ordinary
prefecture. Bead it. „ , i ... inc-irnate fiends. The; Catholic by tljeir grasp ot the faith, Look for the good in people. How"To the Deputy Baptiste Godefroy, aR InB ^"ncerVv their conviction, zeal, piety fervor, w(^d you fee1if you knew that
it began. .... , . .....i ' *hev eel per- devotion and practice Could all, or je wbeuever they talked about“Being informed that a certain iguo t . ^ even tin-hulk, of our foes be similarly JJJ talkpd ollly about what was had
chapel at S——has had the audacity I from some of their onpon- transformed, what a glonous ju u? you know it is there,
to ring its hells under your windows, camp who know enough future would open out for this land, , f it but voul would rather
1 have given orders for the expulsmn cuts m our munp, who taoweuo g {m, l||(, chul.,u , , very likely, Lüiave it talked about. Well, other
M ?erl 7 The aMr ;U1 to set led : enough to cTnvert them. It is for the whole sari world ! people feel the
u charge. T^® “«air wi d ,)V exl)08in(, the error of their systems We must respect our sincere prefer to have their better selves
by ilb|e 1,','vp tried to snare you the and at the same time revealing tin- enemies. We must thoroughly know discussed rather than their shady
and 1 ha\e trie ’ . Catholic corrective for it, that they their thoughts, aims, and outhusi Bjdes. Treat the other person as you
ieast annoyance in connection «Mbit. ^u“!‘=r|m,d- Such champions of asms, as well as their errors. Then wmlW wish to he treated yourself.

“anaeuft’*1 exclaimed the mother, the Church, zealous though they he ; we can teach them how to separate ■■ 1)o unto others." - Sacred Heart
“Antefa loves that bell ” may easily do more harm than good truth from error, and then both we Review.________

“The idiot1" groaned Baptiste from their ignorance of the efficient and they can use all that is true lu
nmlefrnv “ill- and his zeal ! Did Catholic *ay to combat siucer....... tor, modern thought in the seriice of

, ,A- • i • .) ix: i ... . roin_ and their luck of the unworldly calm Catholic truth. To try linrd to bring
the lieli lnjuie . tp tb(, umi love, even of enemies, which is about their conversion is absolutely
P.1*n ■ ' '' so difficult at times, hut . which our duty Let us not he found want- -p]le Lord permits Satan coutinu-

* The°Ufoilowiug morning no bell Christianity should provide. ing 1 — Henry A. Doherty, Jr., in ally to assail its with his temptations,
sounded. The child missed it. Perhaps the success of these foes America. _______ to the end that ». may continually

“Mamma," she exclaimed, feebly. of ours is practically as great as if buckle upon ourselves the whole
“What, my treasure ?" asked the they really were incarnate bends or mirn INTERMEDIATE armor of God, (Epli. vi)—thatwc may 

mother, on lier knees beside the bed. sworn foes of truth, though probably .... my-p 1,6 rcttd>' £or I1*» battle. Thei way
“The bell ! 1 do not heat* the belli" their very achievements are due to S 1 A1 F Ul1 1 HI* some persons act, as the Irish t ath-
The mother looked at the father in the fact that they really are nothing FiF Al) lics s'ly8’ and tbe WBy lllvy 8Peak’

nniruish Her eves begged of him to of the sort, hut extremely sin- J‘ too, it seems they try to prove to us
g_gak ' cere truth - seekers and there- , ------- that at times it is impossible to over-

“It is because it is Good Friday,” fore extremely influential. No Such is the term employed by come temptations that we must
should attempt to oppose a those Protestant sects that have follow our impulses and cannot over- 

Angela, sincere foe without granting his sin- , been troubled in spirit as to what come overpowering temptations,
wonderingly. cerity and being candid. Hard as it j disposition to make of departed souls Each life has its own besetting

“The bells do not sound during may he for persons who see the ] wflo have left this life and have not temptations, its own share of trials,
these two days because Jesus is frightful havoc wrought by their | yet found a permanent abiding place and is menaced somewhere by danger. 
(jGa(l " foes’ erroneous opinions, the enemy jn the world to come. A few indi- Strength is got through all this strain.

“The little Jesus dead !” trailed ,mist he given the credit of supreme viduals may lie found in nearly all That is the natural environment for
the child. “Dead!” sincerity ! the non Catholic organizations who growth in grace and virtue. It is the

“He will rise again. lie will live Tl|k(, tke Socialist. 1 think that believe that after death the deceased common human experience for the
again," hastily cried the father. "On one who L.eallv knows the best, immediately enters upon his eternal training of character, for the making
Sunday—Easter Sunday—He rises tvn(, ,,f in this fallacious move reward or eternal torment ; hut it is „f pure manhood and womanhood,
from the grave.” n,ent will have anv desire to deny : almost an unanimous belief of those He who is not tried and lias nothing

“He will ? Oh, you are sure, sure ?" th,lt (h,.v are splendid! v, toucliiugly denominations that, between death to overcome cannot be a soldier. And
“Yes. The bells, you see, my , bisniringlv sincere in tlieir desire to and tin; day of judgment, the there is no one who is exempt from

Angela, go to Rome during this time lvj()1.m ”vils and prevent injustice, departed soul is detained m a piac-e this battle, whether man or woman, 
in a little boat. Really ! But they Thp tvoulll(. wit!l ,hem is, perhaps, of waiting, wliicli is determined by To refuse to see the moral signifi- 
always come back for Easter ; ,h t tUvv t|,ink fallen liuman nature 1 the character or faith of the lndivi- Cance is to empty life of any mean- 
Sundav." „s a whole cun i.e so good as to pro- dual at death. These intermediate ing at all. But when we have a

“Surely, surely ?” j ,n,Ce and live under a form of society states” are as varied and as numerous glimmering of the great and inspiring |
“Thev will surely come back.” wj,ieh evil and injustice can hard- ! as the sects that place them m their ; thought that this is the «ill ot God
“You promise me ?" lv exjBt h, tlieir verv sincerity and j creeds, or even as the preachers who f„r us, even our own sauctiiieation,
“I promise thee." ■ absolute- hatred of expediency they minister to the people. Matson s and we manfully try to overcome
“Why do you say ‘the bells' will ao too far Instead of desiring con- Theology, among the Methodists, ourselves, we begin to see how it | 

come back ? There is only one hell." I tinuallv to reform abuses as they | describes one kind of middle world ; 1 must be that God is faithful. He 
“On Easter Sunday there will be aml tllev WOuld come up even 1 Hodge’s System ot Theology, among : will not suffer us to be tempted above i

two." ! under Socialism, they wish to abol- ! the Presbyterians, has another ; or beyond our powers, but will with
“That will be nice," said the child. ■ . . h()th ,,n0ll imd bad in existing i Pendleton, who teaches Southern ; the temptation also make a way of 
The mother put her arm around | condition8 nnd to produce something , Baptists, givgs still another ; while escape that we may be able to bear 

the little one. ! totally new. Their very sincerity is j Robinson and Strong, who inculcate j it. The trouble with those who say
“Do not excite her any more, dear. L. ' t asspt „f their movement, doctrine to Northern Baptists,express they cannot overcome temptation is 

She is trembling." and certainly sincerity is a tiling a. still different view. The Seventh I that they do not want to overcome it.
Angela lay quiet, her breath com- atl to t,e'desired in present day Day Adventists believe that the dead fn their hearts they have a sneaking 

ing in gasps, her eyes w’ide open. ^ repose in a sound slumber until the love for the fault and take pleasure
Thev sent for the physician again, .. . pU-ment that must day of judgment ; then we have the jn it, and therefore they are never
frightened. His visit was unsatis-' y'°" ’ . , . • ' t llin„ Unitarian, the Mormon, the Christian able to rise above it and overcome

8 would give them no be taken into account m deal g view, and many others. themselves.-The Missionary.
with the genuine Socialist and the £amou8 Baptist minister whom

! genuine devotee of any of tin. mill- ^ heard ach ou the s„bject, and 
j titndinous schools of respectable whose opinion was generally held in 
1 non-Catholic thought to-day ; they distiI?ipt where he lived, said that 
really do seek and desire the truth, “ante-rooms” or “wait-
above all things. Expediency, mere ;1— would be found for (1) 
holding fast to present systems for mk oug deftd . (2) the unrigl,t
any personal or corporate gam which " K(lpad (g) hifants ; (4) good
may eventuate from something not h . ,0) bad heathen. In
so good as it, should be, they detest. . to these, an immediate

the Shallowness, insincerity and desire '«d« everlasting bliss
for mere personal advantage they bfi vouoUgafed to genuine
abhor. But what does this signify Jbl.lslianK_ and similar entrance 
tons? It means that non-Catholics eternai suffering would be the
long for the truth so ardently Unit if dicd impenitent,
we can present the truth to them in 101 1 "
terms which they can understand and ^ am,g .ti polol.ed views of the 
cannot fail to consider, they will not j £ dUllto slal„ of the dead, the 
hesitate to accept it gladly. Nay, Ca1|lolic lilld8 comfort in a clear and , ,

1 " } it °more1 “s’incJrely‘ ' and infallible definition of Purgatory as a u-g power> the greatest height of His 
zealously than vast numbers l»liW'e o£ waiting and cleansing until wisdom and His creatures. It was 

Thev would not tile Great Judge shall grant him an the jQy ot presenting to God what
with merely go- “abundant entrance . to a place at wag equal to Himself, and so cover-

in„ to Mass and receiving the His right hand, where sm and sorrow jng His Divine Majesty with a
sacraments • they would desire to al™11 . trouble him no mote. co extellsive worship. It was the
sacraments , ru y comploteW “Nothing defiled can enter heaven. ioy Qf being able by that offering to
every day evei" hour, not only Purgatory « taught by all those ^yp”rate for her fellow-creatures 
individuaflv lmt'corporately. They references to Gods usual, and wonderful graces, which were new 
wouhl realize that Catholic life is ordinary economy of deeding wit both in their abundance, tlieir 

. . h A hppn Bookimf before sinners—namely, that when God ffl cy an(j tlieir excellence. It was
eonversffin and they would forgives the sin He generally leaves beauty of Jesus, of the

desire the restoration of this life some punishment to be atoned for by rav^hing sweetness of His counten- 
deHir , ... n-.i navennl.i T the sinner. He so acted with Adam, ()f tbe glorious mystery of
art° literature music,' e'ustonis, ami with Moses with King David. This every look and touch of Him, of the 

They would probably discover atonement is decreed by God Hum thrilling privileges of her maternal 
■ ,1 ' rhnrph things which WO our- self and must he completed ; if not , and of the contagion of HisskIvob ^long^^unacmistomed to the in this world then in the next, ^petkahie joy, which passed from 
freedom of lull Catholic life, and now There is no punishment in Heaven ; | HiB‘soul into hers.”

the
the Mrs. Goodwife Says:

“Last gear’s Car can be 
made like new with

The hope
as of society, of the future, may, 
perhaps, lie largely in the conversion long term of years, is hardly more 
of these stalwart, sincere men who cruel than to tell her that now, when 
are now our foes, not because of evil he is torn from her immediate visible 
intent, hut because of the very sin- presence, sin- must cease those pray- 
cerity of their ignorance. They ers that day by day sin- has offered 
simply do not know how to reason for him during all those years ; that j 
clearly ; it is not that they do not she may some day join him in an | 
wish to reason well. They are not unknown life above, but that in Ca
to day responsible for the fog thrown meantime she can have no relation- 
between them and tilings Catholic ship witli him, must not even pray 
by their forefathers. And if only for him. What wonder that spiritu- 
that fog could be lifted, what a burst alism made good inroads among

people who were taught that doctrine

bells tell ever the alleluias of an 
I eternal Easter.—Translated from the 
I French for the Morning Star.
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! of enthusiastic acceptance and 
of things Catholic might not be of despair.—The Missionary.
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She was the 
Riddle of the 
Neighborhood

No matter how early her neighbors got up. 
her washing was always first on the line. 
Some mornings "twas nearly seven before 
they spied the smoke curling slowly from her 
chimney. But within the hour—up v 
snow-white washing. Then they would glimpse 
her. fresh and neat, feeding her chickens or 
weeding in her garden.
And the neighbors wo 
ted, and they found h 
Que of them went to borrow clothes-pins, and 
—there sat my lady, gently pushing back and 

‘‘1900’"* Gravity Washer-

went her

ndered, and they plot-f actory ; lie 
decision;

Saturday evening she said :
"Tomorrow is near. I am lonely 

without the little bell. When it 
rings I can hear such pretty songs ; 
without it there are no songs. And 
all the bells will ring at Easter. 
What do they say, mamma ?”

“I do not know, darling.”
“Papa, you tell me.” ° 

little impatient. “You know 
song they sing."

“Yes, my treasure, I know the song.
1 will siug the

There are S Important points about 
a Washing Machine :

HER HAPPINESS

So many religious authors have 
written of the sorrows of Mary that 
Catholics forget that no 
before or since ever had the joys to 
equal the happiness of Mary. Of 
these Father Faber writes :

“ A mother’s joy over her first
born has passed into a proverb. 
Hut no creature has ever rejoiced as 
Mary did. No joy was ever so deep, 
so holy, so beautiful as hers. It was 
the joy of possessing God in a way 
in which none has possessed Him 

way which was the 
work of His wisdom aud

1. Does it Wash Glean ?
With a vigorous motion the "Gravity” 
drives the soapy water clear through the 

il they are thor-
woman the soapy wa 

es of the cfothe 
hly clean.

2. Is it Easily Operated ?
Because gravity plays so large a part in 
its action, our Washer requires the least 
labor of any machine on the 
Gravity does all the hard work.

3. Does it Wash with Speed ?
The "1900” Gravity Washer takes 
six minutes to wash a tub full of 
dirty clothes

4. Does it Save Wear and Tear ? 
while

on. ther

fibi

She was a
market.

But you must sleep.
‘Morte surrexit hoclie’ soug, and then 
you must go to sleep."

In a low, trembling voice he began:
from these multi-

Because the clothes are held still 
water and tub are in motion 
absolutely no strain on linens, 
laces washed the "Gravity” 
frayed edges—no broken but

5. Is the Tub Well Built ?
The "1000” Gravity tub is made of Vir
ginia White Cedar, which we know, from 
20 years’experience, is positively the best 
wood for making washing machines- It 
is bound together with heavy galvanized 
steel wire hoops, which will not break, 
rust, or fall off. The tub is detachable— 
an important feature,

You Need this Machine. It will Save You 
Backache, Time, and Money.

the 
e is

hieheretofore—a lawns.
No“0 filii, et filite 

Rex coelestes, Rex gloriæ 
Alleluia !"

more, 
and use $TAINED#U?S 

MEMORIAhWINDOWj 
AND’LEADEDUQH'B

“Oh, that is nice !" cried the child 
happily. “That is nice. Sing it once

and

more 
of Catholics, 
be satisfied

1
more, papa.”

She slept, but her father 
mother could not.

“What shall we do, what shall wo 
do ? Oh, if she does not hear the bell 
tomorrow !” moaned the mother.

"I must get up, get up,” said the 
“1 cannot sleep. My head aeml H back'st our ex|>ensp. If you want to keep It. 

ns we know you will, pay for it out of what it aavee 
yon, week by week, fiOc. a week If you like, until it la 
paid for. If you want to know specially about our 
trial offer, better address me personally.

A. F. MORRIS, manager 
1900 WASHER COMPANY 

357 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

ii1
father.
aches.” And he rose and went away. 
I With the first faint streaks of dawn 
the mother rose also, and called the 
old won An whom she was in the 
habit of leaving beside Angela.

"Come and sit with her a few 
moments. I shall return immedi
ately.”

/
B. LEONARD
>QjUEBEC : P. Q.

/
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McClary’s Blue Flame Oil Stoves make good 
“Goodies” quickly. No hot summer kitchens. No wicks 
to trim — no valves to leak—safe, simple, economical, 
reliable. Costs less than a cent per hour per burner.

M'Claiys
FLORENCE
OIL COOK STOVES

You can have a slow simmering fire on one burner and a quick hot
fire on another and also two others 
regulated exactly to any heat you 

I want. Just set the levers to exactlyiU

the heat you want — you can go 
for hours and find all theTI away

burners giving exactly the same 
heat when you come back. That is 
because the oil supply is automat-mÜ ically kept constant.

A glass bull’s-eye always shows 
how much oil is in the tank.'■Ô- you

The upper reservoir holds a gallon.E Ask your dealer to show you the 
Florence—if he cannot, write to our 
nearest branch.G00DY£! GOODY !

LONDON TORONTO
ST. JOHN, N.B. CALGARY EDMONTON SASKATOON

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER HAMILTON
SI
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could the family honor he redeemedRarely sixty years old, the great elected to the State Congress, maker or ahlacksmith’s son should be lish population of Quebec, the clause 
Catholic writer who has just passed The rest of his career we may give in a blacksmith, or a doctor's son should | “so far as the laws of Great Britain 
away will be sadly missed ; yet his the words of “ Ireland 
achievements have been such that 
we are

NOTES AND COMMENTSShe (Eatljnlic ÿecorà The quality of patriotism in the from the many stains upon its annals 
bo a doctor. It would bo a distinctly 1 permit " was added. Now liberty ot ! churcb of France may be appreciated than by bearing sol noble a part in

“ A life long supporter of the Irish j retrograde step to attempt to create | worship was not permitted in Great ( l)y the intelligence that, wearing the the redemption of Scotland,
sure his great-minded, simple cause, and a zealous upholder ot the a “peasant" class in this country or Britain at that time ; for émancipa- ! uniform of a private soldier in the

hearted and saintly father will wel- jrisli loader, passed away last week | ou this continent whose proud and j tion did not come for more than half ! Army Reserves, prepared at any FOLLOWING thk law of supply and
bis illustrious sou to the unuTstatos 1immigration ror ju8t boa8t H is thut iL tbe lnnd of 11 centl,ry later' u waH decided, ' moment to take his !>lace in the demand, the outbreak of the present

reward of the good and faitliful ] vjce at, i£nis 1m1u.ii<1. A former mem- opportunity tor all its free and equal however, that penal laws did not 1 flring iin6| j8 no )e6B a personage War produced a multitude of so
her ot the staff of the Irish World, citizens. But, as a matter ot fact, is apply to the colonies unless so stated than the Bishop of (lay. Mgr de culled prophecies, culled from the

l ll(l waB keenly interested in the I the betterment of their condition 1 in their enactment. A law that was ! Llobet, who was previously secretary annals of the (past. These were
ofCits88first sîttatoribers11"^M^lletiv tbu motive UJld r,!aBon for thl! < on '’M’vcssly stated to apply to the to Cardinal Cabrieres of Montpelier, necessarily spurious for the most
was born in Canada, of Irish parents, Bta,,t dram °f the rural population colonies was The Act of Supremacy, wa8 consecrated only a year ago, and Pttrt' Home ot them mere distortions,
natives of Cork and Limerick, and by the cities ? Or is it not rather passed in the reign of Elizabeth. An might well have pleaded exemption w*th here and there one possessing

publications, Ireland, (18 West tilth crossed the boundary while still in the dullness, the monotony, the attempt was made to enforce this from military service by reason of 8°mo claims to consideration. Among
St„ New York), we read of the death his teens. Entering journalism in drudgery of farm life that make the law in Canada. Asa consequence a his sacred office But at his the latter was a celebrated utterance

Uodleste£r“!ICYd, wLcr'e" 'Tn!°"was allurements of city life irresistible to conflict arose that lasted for halt a country's call every such considéra- ot tbat simPle' lloly man, the model
many? century. The story of that conflict I tion was put aside, and, mustered Pastor, the Venerable Curé d’Ars. In

Is there any reason why farm life we earnestly recommend to our iuto the Military Infirmiers, he is fkc light of events the prediction, or
should be a life‘of drudgery ? Is readers, for it constitutes some of
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DOES IT POINT A MORAL !
In the sanest aud brightetit of Irish

Now we happen to know something elected to the State legislature in 
| of Dave Healy and we venture to i«88, forming in that year a friend

i with Theodore Roosevelt, 
which afterwards continued un

think that our readers will he inter- ship 
ested in a little chatty reminiscence

in barrar-lts at Marseilles. It is prophecy, made by him about 1862
broken. Coming to New York he ' there any «'«ason why farm life , tile brightest pages of our history. : ,10t the ilrst time that a Catholic deserves more thlll> passing notice,
became chief clerk of the District should be dull aud monotonous 7 Never did our Irish forefathers defend \ bishop has taken his place in the

his work and who is mourned by Attorney’s office in Brooklyn, and That type of farmer who constant- tbo l,litl1 and the rights of the ranks at the call of country,
thousands of the best and most true- was subsequently appointed by . „nmn,.linnA and Church with greater fortitude than
hearted of the Irish race in America. President McKinley Commissioner - imilllM|llate returns for belabor «lid the French Canadian clergy and 

«nmnuiroro nhmit fnrtv.flvo VAflPB of Immigration at Vancouver, B. C. U1L mouequaee îciurns ior ma moot .......
‘. Thence he returned to take up new is, .thank God, passing away. Slowly, PeoI>l<\ under the leadership of Mgr. pean peoples," says the Christian 

ago the writer saw. for the Ilrst time. dutie8 in the hallH, service at Ellis perhaps ; for there arc many of them 1’1obkîs, the last bishop ot the old World, " is not to bo found in Gibbon
a corpse ! and a funeral. A corpse, a Island. yet. But there is hardly a single historic see of Quebec. The point, or Ranke, Mommsen or Macaulay, ‘'itbor in its favor °>' against it.

“Mr. Healy was an active member of cttrBl community where there are not however, that we wish to make is but in the literature and art they Tbnl has been pretty well thrashed
fled ; it was an awesome experience, the United Irish League, the New farmers who substitute brains for this. What was the attitude of the have left us. It you want to know out in Continental periodicals. But

English governors of those days in the Middle Ages, turn not to histor- aB everything concerning the holy
Chartres, man *8 interest, even far beyond 

of the King ? The first of these, Amiens, Ely and York ; read Dante, Catholic circles, it is worth repro- 
General Murray, who fought with st. Bernard, ‘The Romance of the during, and we give it as it appears 
Wolfe on the Plains, of Abraham, was

now
London, Saturday, April ‘2‘2, 1916

of a man who achieved distinction in
To x simple Lazarist lay-brother 

who had consulted the Curé as to his
WILFRID WARD

The Oxford Movement is ever 
interesting to the student of history 
and never-ending in its influence ou 
the spiritual life of England. When 
this memorable movement started in 
England in 1833 William George 
Ward was a follower of the famous 
Dr. Arnold and stood aloof from the “ 
new school of thought with suspicion 
and almost with contempt, 
he definitely changed his position ami 
became an ardent disciple of Dr. 
(afterwards Cardinal) Newman.

In 1844, a year before he was 
received iuto the Church, he pub
lished a work entitled “ The Ideal of 
a Christian Church considered in 
comparison with existing practice.” 
From this work he acquired the 
sobriquet of “Ideal” Ward, a name 
which is recalled in the press 
despatches which convey the sad 
news of the death of “Wilfrid Ward 

of ‘Ideal' Ward of the Oxford

“TflU BEAI, (history of the Euro- vocation, this prediction seems to
have been first communicated. We 
need not here discuss the evidence

human body from which the soul had

York Press Club, New Amsterdam
Council No 217, Knights of Colura- drudgery ; who are not proud of
bus, the American Irish Historical their independent life ; who do not rolatiou to the new Catholic subjects ies, 

experience of life, had always been a Sooiety) Municipal Council of the 
conspicuous figure and one which it United Irish League, N. Y. City; 
had never entered iuto our childish U. 8. Civil Service Retirement Assori-

ation, of which he was a member of t*10 country. These are the leaven 
the National Committee; the Federal that will leaven the mass.

and it is even yet a vivid memory. 
Old Dan Healy,'' in our limited but stand before

In 1838 feel that their work is as well worth
doing as that of any other class in

in a letter written by Mgr. Perriot, inHose,' St. Thomas Aquinas and St. 
the outspoken defender of the rights Francis of Assisi ; gaze at Cinabue's 
of the French people, llis successor Madonnas

minds would disappear. When the 
old man died he was, (let the incred

” There will be a War with1908 :
Germany (the War of 1870). TheCivil Service Society of the City of 

ulous mauy smile their incredulity, \'ew York, the Ellis Island Branch 
the few know it is the truth), one of the U. S. Civil Service Retire- 
hundred and eleven years old. If ment Association, and the Relieve

lent and Protective Order

and the pictures of
in office, Guy Carleton, afterwards Giotto, Guido, Vgolino and Deiccia. Frencb wU1 mismanage it entirely 
Lord Dorchester, defended the cause jK -in its art evcrv a},e uve8 they will lose, forfeiting two prov

for the future, not in its annals. ”

There is no denying that life in 
rural communities is often dull ami 
monotonous. But there is not the 

of slightest reason in the world why it 
should he so.

:

inces. Later, there will be anotherof the Catholics of Canada before the 
British Parliament and was instru-that appears altogether incredible we 

cannot help it : moreover, within a
War with Germany which will be 
better conducted. They will let the 
Germans push far into France, but 
they will close in behind them ; the 
enemy will he defeated and of all 
those who penetrate into France, very

Clinks of Westfield, N. J., which 
were all represented at the funeral 

year or so of his death the old gentle- service on Saturday. (Here follows
man used to walk a couple of miles a list of distinguished names of those work essential to the keeping of tbe

his neighbors. And perhaps Pre8en*« 118 we^ 118 ^ora^ tributes), great machinery of the world going,
And a memorial of sxmpathy from 
his fellow officers at Ellis Island, 

address ns youngsters in a voice that WR0 desired to 1 place 
was a bit terrifying.

When the old patriarch died we loss occasioned by the death on drudgery, aye, the slavery, of city life
March 15, 1916, of David Healy, for 
many years a member of this serv
ice. The sorrow manifested by his

by taking away his degrees ; a pro- wagon Df any kind ; at his own friends and relatives is participated of rural sociology.
ceeding which the recent death of a request “Old Dan Healy" was carried in with increased intensity by the lt is from the vural population that temporal offer can induce me to
distinguished convert shows that the ou tbe shoulders of his neighbors to âL^latoma’wMàU™ thev tbe leaders in al* walks of life are renounce any part of my spiritual
great University, ol Catholic founda. his la8t resting place. So the old ^ ‘“e tet^d^of^e recruited. The third generation of jurisdiction, 
tion. followed in other cases.

This utterance, commonplace enough
mental in placing ou the statute 
hooks

to those who sec with the eye of 
of the realm the Quebec Act, taith_ is_ comiug from such 

which removed the greater part of sufficiently 
the disabilities under which our co

How to give intellectual zest to a
a source, 

noteworthy to he 
recorded. It marks a long step in theto see

because he was very deaf he used to how to make rural social life pleasant religionists laboured. The suprem- process of emancipation from the 
acy of the King in ecclesiastical cruel thraldom bequeathed to the few wU1 «° l,ack to thv!v country.

The French will recover their lost 
provinces, and a little more."

record this am* attractive, how to keep the 
expression of their deep sense of thousands who go down to theeon

Movement.’’ matters still remained ; but neither 
threats nor bribes

modern world by the spirit of revolt 
could induce in the sixteenth 

Bishop Plessis to acknowledge it. Rttle further and he who so writes 
1 am obliged to declare, he said wj|] come into thc heritage of day. 

when proffered a salary, “ that no -------------

century. Yet aThe Oxford authorities condemned had a holiday at school for the 
Ward's book and degraded the author funeral. There was no hearse: no

from the farms where they are infin
itely better off; these are the problems •» THE date of this letter—that of 

Mgr. Perriot—as it has been pointed 
out by one prominent journal means 
much. The propensity of the mind 
to be swayed by. our inmost sympath
ies is proverbial But Mgr. Perriot's 
letter was written seven years before 
this war began, hence we may he 
sure there was no unconscious 
garbling or twisting of statements to 
fit them to the actual situation. 
Besides, as further affirmed, the 
name of Mgr. Perriot, in his time one 
of the foremost editors in France, is 
in itself entitled to the greatest 
weight, and since he had his in
formation in the first place from one 
who had known the Curé, the chain 
of evidence may be said to be pretty 
well established. Its details we have 
not spac e here to reproduce, but read 
carefully, it produces ou the mind a 
strong impression of reality, aud 
merits, as it is receiving, the serious 
consideration of the foremost 
publicists of France. One organ of 
public opinion, the Etudes, has 
entered upon a. most searching 
enquiry into the whole subject.

Another indication of change in 
the* attitude of the Protestant world

That jurisdiction is
man, who had fought at Vinegar Hill exceptional opportunities they had city-bred boys is a generation of not mine. I merely hold it as a

W. G. Ward, after he was led into in 1798, was buried. “Dave” was a enjoyed of recognizing the more hopeless mediocrity at its best,
the fulness of truth, ever used his grandson of “ Old Dan. ” He; went attractive aud generous features ol

his character. We deem it proper to
say that not only did he bring to a notice which we have received of which I must render a good
courage, intelligence and loyalty to from the Ontario Agricultural account.” in* r f f ..». sr car st. tsars • . ,*■* - ?*• ~ ...j 1.“.™ ■
nothing less than a fixed détermina- 1 he Ontario Agricultural College xxheu thc >\ar of 181*2 broke out. ! wag regarded as the merest formalism 
tion to uphold the dignity ot the has made arrangements tor its second Canada was in a similar position to and superstition by those outside the

Annual Summer School for Rural that in which Ireland found herself 
. ... Leadership. It is the purpose of this .

“Ireland is a publication which, gchool to discuss the Country Home, m August, 1914. 1 he Catholics of period of closer fellowship with the
wholeheartedly, endorses Redmond's School and Church, and their re- Canada were striving for their relig- Redeemer of mankind, was entirely
attitude in the ‘present War. Dave lationship to the community life ious rights ; the Irish people for iG8t to them. What a change, then,
belonged to the 90 per cent, of Irish AlonR *ith th*j?e 8U,,jvcts wil1 hc their national autonomy. How did may sUcll a reflection as this in a

, . , w r, w , . . , ,. Americans who are with Redmond siihiects us Dairvimz Xnimal the Catholics of Canada act ? Just as Protestant periodical, he taken tosense of the word, was W. G. Ward, morning, to go on down to the , . . , . . , suojecis as Dairying, Animai . , , . . . , . 1. n , mi „ • vf and not to the noisy 10 per cent, who Husbandry, Chemistry of the Farm, the Catholics of Ireland have acted, signify; The Lenten fust com-
After h,s storm-tossed experience village where Murphy was going to are pr0.German. etc., with the idea of bringing all They forgot their grievances and ,_ates the saddest and most
he sense of secant, of Catho c: school. He wandered m unkempt. rural leaders such as clergymen rallied to the defense ot the flag. . It tragic experiences in the life of

truth predominated all else, while somewhat uncouth, and barefooted. teachers, etc., more closely in touch
wholeheartedly sympathetic with all and to the query of the Master l)Gr8°ually interested in David Healy anj sympathy with the problems of

who in his day was accounted by the farmer and agriculture.”

to things Catholic may be seen in 
an article ou “The Lenten Fast,” in a 
late number of the Canadian C'ongre- 
gationalist. One need not be very 
much advanced in years to recall a

deposit for the Church, which 1 am 
Therefore we gladly give publicity in no wise permitted to dissipate and

great attainments as a scholar and to school in old No. 6 ; just where it 
his remarkable logical acumen as the does not matter. There were three

pion of the Catholic Church.
Thus much of a man who profound

ly influenced the intellectual and 
religious life of England ; and whom 
Tennyson, his friend and neighbor in 
the Isle of Wight, hailed in verse as 
the “ most generous of ultramon- 
tanes.“ Ultramontane, in every

Murphy, medical superintendent of 
the Brockville Asylum, had gone to 
the neighboring village High School. 
Another John staid at home to help 
work the farm. Dave was alone at

service.' Church, and its true character as a

school and as lonely as a fish out of 
water. He made up his mind, one

was the Glengarry Fencibles, organ- Lord. Instead of criticizing those 
izod by the militant pastor of St. who observe Lent we do well to think

outside the Faith, he never felt as to what he was looking 
that large intellectual sympathy with for, he replied : “ 1 am looking for 
them that is the heritage of Catholics Murphy." Espying him at thc same 
to the manner born. time he made a bee-line and sat him-

His son, Wilfrid, was no less self down beside his friend. There

Raphael's, Father McDonald, after- ()f wliat we may iose i,y letting it goanother David—the late Rev. David Priests who have rural charges
Phelan of the Antigonish Casket— will do weli to make 8Uch Dolitiivy wards llrst l,lshoP o£ klngston, that by without any special religions

supported Brock at Queenston thought or prayer."
Heights. Bishop Plessis called upon 
his clergy to exhort their people to 
enlist, and in the darkest days of 
that war when Proctor was defeated 
at Moravian Town in the west, it was 
the French Canadian voltigeurs 
under De Salaberry that turned the 
tide of victory at Chateauguay.

a thoroughly competent judge . the arrangements as will permit them to 
best all-round Catholic journalist in take in this 
America ; but his life serves to point are mauy reasons why it should be 
a moral aud adorn a tale.

summer course. There
Or this : “Fasting is the natural 

expression of intense sorrow for sin. 
It is the effort of the soul to come

uncompromisingly Catholic, but he was a hat-rooin in the old tower, 
had a wider range of intellectual Murphy, perhaps a bit mortified, said as agreeable as it must he useful for 

A half century ago this eminently anyone interested in rural problems
while, therefore, the prophecy or

sympathy with all schools of thought to Dave : “ You should have left
outside the limits of Catholic truth, your hat and bag outside.” Davei successful man got what education to meet others likewise interested.

Perhaps for this reason he was a thinking only of his lunch, said 1 he could from a little country Protestant ministers, teachers, and
welcome contributor to any and all “ Them fellows might ate it.” The school and eked it out with a few others who may be characterized as
of the more serious English reviews, upshot of the matter was that thc mouths in a village High School.

prediction as it stands can he neither 
into closer fellowship with God. . . definitely accepted or rejected at the
Many people are irreligious because present stage, it may be said, at least, 
they are so absorbed in the things Lum; a strong case, and taking it 
of this world that they have little jn conjunction with recent events in 

And David Healy's is not an excep- intercourse with whom can not fail As a resu^ of t^eir actions the time to choose the better part. The
by Cardinal Newman in 1835 to the uncouth boy, found that he was tional case. There are dozens of to be an inspiration and incentive to 1 <»l<mi.il ^ Sftnt.ux \\i<>U to Sii Lenten season comes to correct this continual ebbing and flowing of our
voice the Catholic claims on the extraordinarily intelligent and more Catholic boys who have since made work whose importance is beyond Deorgc Provost* the then governor, evil. It helps us to set our affections impressions help to steady public
consideration of intellectual England than usually well-informed. It was their mark in life who, perhaps in a question. I have to inform \ou that His Lo>.il on things above. It reminds us that feeling aud to cause the French
as against the hitherto unrivalled before the era of Entrance Examina- hit more favorable circumstance, Inquiries may he addressed to Highness, the. liim< lagfiit, in tin We must take time to be holy. XN e people and their Allies to face the

and Tory tions and he allowed him to stav. have passed through the same little Dr. G. C. Crcelman, O. A. College, ua,ne of IIis desires that refrain from any comment
hereafter the allowance of theCatho- these words, save that if they mean

“leaders” will he amongst those,
both East and West, may in theThe Dublin Review was founded Principal, after having questioned

<

upon future with a firmer hope of final 
success. And it may help too to

“ Edinburgh "Whig
“Quarterly," and which, after his His stay, however, was comparatively count ry school and the same unpve- Guelph.

lie Bishop of Quebec be one thousand anything they mean that many men focus public attention upon the 
pounds per annum, as a testimony to aud women, long ostracized from simple, Doly life of a saint of God, 
the loyalty and good conduct of the their souls’ true home, are, as the

conversion, was edited by W. (i. Ward, short. He had to go out and earn his tentions village High School. 
“ ♦he Philosopher of the Oxford living. He went to the oil fields of 
Movement."

To day we are sending thousands 
Pennsylvania, which at that time of Catholic hoys for an .extended

CATHOLIC LOYALTY AND 
BRITISH FAIR FLAY

who loved his country and spent
gentleman, who now occupies the shadows lengthen, casting longing himself in its service,

jjg history of our country reveals place, as well as of the othei mem- glances backward, anti, unrealized by ___________
We have boys of heroic mould yet ; two outstanding facts that have a ^crs oE ^,e Catholic Clergy of the themselves, sighing for return.

host of them who special bearing upon the things that Province. from that day to this Which fact gives additional point to QN THE BATTLE LINE
nothing more has been heard of the words of Cardinal Bourne cited   ____

In the preface of a volume of were the El Dorado of all adventur- High School course which we often
Esgays by his son, Wilfrid Ward, ous youths. Soon he came back and supplement with a term in College. 
“ Problems and Persons,” we read : was forced by a lingering illness to

“ Most of the Essays here given spend many months at home, but we have a
to the public have appeared in Always interested in historical read- think that they are almost heroes are being said and upon the events
the leading reviews in the course of ing,he accumulated all the books of when they consent to accept their that are happening in our day. The r0-*‘* su|)i«-mac>, .is icg.uds tin last week in these columns.
the past eight years (previous to the neighborhood aud in reading fathers' money to prepare them for first is the fact that the Catholic Catholic Chinch in Canada, am in continues at a rapid rate‘since the

some profession. energy and laity have always been on the occasion of the erection A week or two ago we devoted a resumption of German submarine
Boys, wake up ! or get out*and do found loyal in times of national ol 1lu‘ Diocese of Kingston, the pttr£lgl.aph to the possibilities of a activity. It is said that Germany

danger, and the second is that the Legislature of l pper Canada ex reversion of the Argyle dukedom into has new submarines of an improved
country have pi'easly recognized the supremacy of Catholic hands, the reflection being type. Concern is expressed in Eng- 

Rorne in ecclesiastical matters. suggested by the inscription on the land. Officially it is said that there
What is the conclusion that we arc tombstone of a younger brother of is no reason for such concern.

The term is somewhat high sound- governors, who were truly represen- to draw from this ? That Catholics | the late Duke, killed in the War. Readjustment of the merchant
have nothing to fear from such men The heir presumptive to the family marine will make the inconvenience 

does not as Murray and Carleton, who de- honors, as was pointed out, is married fall on neutrals ra her than on 
more important experience a thrill of pride when he fended their rights in trying times; to a Catholic, aud their son is being England. It is even suggested that

The destruction of British shipping

1903.) . . . Three of them now them beguiled the hours of his con-
appear for the first time under the valescence. Although his preference 
author's own name, having been was for history, he road anything and honest work with your hands.

of thisCatholics
always received fair and generous ^ 
treatment at the hands of those

originally printed in the Quarterly everything he could get his hands on. 
and Edinburgh Reviews." When he was able, he set out again 

This marks an interesting develop j to eam bi8 ing. This time he 
. ment of Catholic influence on the ; went to Rochester, X. Y. He was

RURAL SOCIOLOGY

working in a livery stable when a i ing, perhaps, hut not inappropriate ; | tative of British institutions.
We cannot allow ourselves, just J very democratic gathering took place and we think many will agree that 

now.torecalltheraregood things to be t0 prepare for the celebration of St. rural sociology is 
found in his Essays. Nor is the vol- Patrick’s day. Lawyers and journal- than most of the ’ ologics that cum- ' reads the answer, made by the Cath- or from such men as Lord Durham, brought up in the Faith. That is not, neutrals may use the German and
ume just mentioned the only one full (8tS| business-men and humble day- her the curricula of our educational 0HC Association led by O'Connell, to who in later days, by his celebrated it appears, the only link in the chain, other enemy ships interned in their

those who offered them émancipa- | report to the British Government, Failing the young man in question, a harbours since the War. In any
the condition that the Eng-j frustrated the selfish designs of that [ successor to the oldest Scottish titles j case, the renewed German suli-

to the Unseen,” “ Ten Personal Stud- fathers. Speeches,eloquent,patriotic 1 Very simple and very complex. The 1 Rsb government would have the ! element that we still have with us, \ of the family (not, however, including marine warfare is disquieting, 
ies," and “Men and Matters,” all are , aud fervent

English intellectual life
What Irish Ca'holic

of interest and information that came laborers met on the common ground system, 
from his prolific pen. Witnesses Qf fove fol. the old laud of their What is it ? Something at once tion on

made; but the ; tendency of the rural population to j power of veto in the election of who are ever protesting their love of I the dukedom) would have to be
Irish lad from Canada felt drift to urban centres is notorious. | Irish bishops ? “We will consent,” j liberty—liberty for no one but them- sought in the eldest descendant of tinues so far as infantry attacks

said they, “to no condition that selves. We may also draw this con- Colin, third Earl of Argyle, who died concerned, ^mt^thi^ iirtilb-ry on both 
half-unconsciously, got up anil told ling. But there is no need to prove j interferes with the God-given rights j elusion : that as the War of 1812 was as long ago as 1529. The descend- laetal° and’high explosives

The late editor of the Dublin | the gathering something of what he Gy statistics a patent aud widely ; Qf the See of Rome." Yet many : the last real national danger that ant in question is Archibald Camp- daily The German guns still search
recognized fact. perhaps are not aware that a similar | threatened us, and as the Catholics bell, Catholic laird of Lochnell, who the slopes and crest of Dead Man's

Now wo have no fault to find with incident occurred in our own of Canada were found loyal then, so thus stands fourth in remainder to Hill In addition, yesterday after-
country. When the Treaty of Paris | they will be now; for the best the earldom of Argyle and the

was signed in 1768, liberty of wor- | evidence of what a man will do the baronies of Campbell and Lome, all barded. This was undoulitiull\ in
ship was granted to the Catholics of next time is not what lie says he is dating from the fifteenth century. ^ tended to prevent General Potain
this country. But, at the instigation I going to do, but what he did the last There would be an historical fitness 1 from accumulating and holding large
of an intolerant section of the Eng-! time. The Gleaner. in such a reversion. And how better ; reserves in the positions of the

The lull in front of Verdun con-were
illuminating treatises from a Catho-
lie viewpoint of present-day ques-| that much had been left unsaid. He, | The statistics in the case are start 
tions and personalities.

young

Review also finds a place amongst , had read. It surprised 
the first ranks of great biographers : than himself when he realized that 
W. G. Ward, Aubrey de Vere, Wise" 1 he had made a telling speech. A farmers’ sons leaving the farm to 

and Newman will many gener- iawyer, recognizing his ability, invit- better themselves. There is not the 
ations hence be recognized as having | ed him to come into his office to slightest reason why a farmer's son 
received adequate appreciation at | Btudy law. Journalism, however, should be a farmer, more than that a

soon claimed him. And he was later shoemaker's son should be a shoe-

no one more

man

the hands of Wilfrid Ward. I
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■econd line, whence they could be and the duty must not be left to our sentiment comes from the Antinodee I of American »iti»anahin , ,, , , ,, ,
despatched speedily to the nid of the children of «laying this monster, in the recent speech of the Australian I stand for openness if we difri.r lüâ 1 ',lni“try “• conferred and help," this help is not forthcoming,
troops defending Hill 804 and Dead which attacks liberty and civilization premier while here “Think of the have the right to "sav so I i' *! llloPai<ated D’om age to age. Agree- Men's thoughts turn to the n is-
Man's Hill when the next great everywhere." holneanet nf liv«. .. have the light to say so | do not ment is only the outcome of vague ters of religion." declares the Times
assault is launched by the Germans. 1 mentioned to one Deputy, who fill sufferings, and then (think that I am"not here'k^defend h"'1 i' 0llt*ide tbe Catholic "and they are ready to confess their
The French guns retaliated by con before the war was a pacifist that a had Britain taken hoed of Lord ic. l !„, not sn t li ik , Church i seems to be accepted that wrong-doing and to make an Act of
centreing their fire on the roads in prominent French politician was of Roberts’warning voice had we been Iherem à'minTstor^l.ïto'tô ZTII teach- Contrition. . But the Chaplain-
the region of Montfaucou and Malan- the opinion that peace should be as well prepared on laud as on sc-i defend the nrinrinle of n,,.| h o t0 .'S’ <?° wbatwould lie a dangerous Ueneral blocks the way." Further,
court, by which the Germans must hurried up. “If he dared to say the peace of the world wo îd nil “Sta oily,,, any other practical affair, and the Times charge

sssa*......... . Æ-jrtssrtrz ,hlirrh n„■strsrri.'tisMKi A ~ ssfsi&ti'.fF zx Church #ecorat,“*appears certain from the trend of the of the Chamber. " A 80ÜBtB ” STRENGTH shm , " lew , Li, I, ,1 , ,er‘*. 11 K(ivolatl°Q’ Part of this every chaplain to invite the men to ------------------
artillery actions. The Germans arc Take it from me then, that France The Faster elnTTTd , ,, No not La lew hut ° Hevdatiou is that it was ’the pur- come to him, or to hid them goto H King St. W.
losing huge numbers. The Petit Par- and England are more allied than skies glory of the . Amnrtcmi ’<“»«•,«• I T' ft»® Our Wd * to found a vl.ible some other discreet and learned
isian says 80,00-1 of the men who ever, that the resolution of each ti.» 0., \ i • i • . . , . ' , 41 , . ' ' ^ 18 Did ULiurch, with Sacraments, and a minister to obtain the benefit of zi
have tried during the past week to country is more iron now than at 1 daUCeS iU Ula ovblt 8 1 basis that is secure. Ministry. But it would seem that absolution. What wonder is it if <’erma° university, specializing the
take the key positions west of the the beginning of the war, that self- Unfolding hud. „ ■ , warns AGAINST wiomiskh His U,vine purpose has been so letters from the front tell us how men “.mlLL el«h,tee“' He thus made
Meuse have lieeu put out of action, confidence has risen to certainty and reserve^’ 1 ‘ sUy “ 1 a»i glad to say that there are |nc®caÇl°u» that after nineU-en ceil- have availed themselves of the L(111!)n h-llt ",18 111 u™° bad
The wastage has been so great that that no attention will he given even To show heart's lnv,. in i two men in this church w ho are can- u.,“*. 1 .11 f “ open question ministry of Roman priests ? We have ® '1 i .lust!tut,,d a «Y'-tem of
the reserves immediately available to a whisper of peace. ecstasies didates for office and it would ple^L LJ?' ,?'Xier%ndy »ndd?lMUe wbat '«’fore u. several such letters, relat- *,,d®d Umt in place of a system
have not been suflicient to make it Our own differences, which come Are all iov voices i„ me to see them elected. They are th,8 viB,bl<| Church is, what is the mg how. in a time of special danger, “,nilvt,k ''“‘itact at all. It is
good, and the Crown Prince has to the surface at every session of the Hailing our Lord 1,11» both good men. But if I thoughUhey " of itS Bacramcnts. and what a Catholic chaplain ministered con miLmer nf h ïüPrJ|1"t'iî"a d“y “
drawn not only upon other parts of two Houses of Parliament, concern should anv nerve " A bad given a promise to this group T. ,by F Ml,U8try- 11 would solation to men not of his own com- LiLmL ni! L llKllt,wil! e,T';ct.
the line in France but upon the tier themselves constantly not with the mueic mireYn our beine swerve that ‘•’'aims to he patriotic, I.ad com Lo-'," ‘“i °“ 'TV''""!8. "' >IVine i "11um,m who eagerly sought his help. '«tor's he, r? professional edu-
man troops in Russia for further vie- question of settlement, but liow to |. rom its i.vmniM nf «nèh mittod themselves in any way to P"^"™ has tinleii, and the Divine Those men, when they return home, f',.,lLÎ iV Ll,, , ,
tims. No matter what the cost, the conduct the war most efficiently. It mysteries-/y 8 them, I would not only not vote for .U',|vvl'|,t!ou 18 '™ . dellmlo guide; will reflect how the Chaplain- b'ol,,nc. d'of course, have
cry is still—Verdun must be taken, is to be expected therefore that Lord .stems. them but would work against them mdeed-ie "|> revelationlin any proper General’s orders hindered their Lee nfelaLtl , Uf !"8b 'TP°u'
The feelings of the experienced lead- Kitchener will continue as War Christ's Resurrection is our Fount Voters should ascertain if their can- 86,180 of ‘he a'ord' lf thle strange recourse to a remedy which they ““ oftloBe relations between teach- 
ers of the German army, who see Secretary to be the storm center for of Joy, didates have made any such promises. ‘t?* ‘V "A , 1 8UW 80 readily provided for their
their best men sent forward day after the various groups who find them- Its silver spray upspringing to the Men here who claim to be Pro- . if 118 \u-tholics know, Homan comrades."
day to do the impossible because a selves at variance with the Coalition sun. testants have gone so far as to ! *'Pl8£°Pa,luU8 should ^ not liesi This statement causes the Tablet
silly young Prince refuses to admit Government on questions of war Our Flame of Paradise ! Our golden threaten my life. One has disclosed a ° ü ll(j.!!0,, , Ç 1KDity set to make the following comment:
that he is beaten, must be left to the policy. While the contest for Star, his identity to such an extent that I l!P<HI r,L 11 . 1,1 Die P'ail1 ügdit ol Unfortunately, the consolations
imagination. Hohenzolleru stock is Verdun rages, the government forces Unchangeable, though woes annoy I could turn over the evidence to the !“? .IK 110 ,lllsl over this which a priest could offer in such
going down even more rapidly than are being held closely together by Our Hope of amethystine light afar proper authorities and send him to u• L“nsl 8 purpose has not fuded. | circumstances to a Protestant soldier
the German mark. the plea that it is a duty to preserve Our strength, our power to reach it. the penitentiary. But I urn not here to , w-'ie iiot uttcr.-d m such a would fall very far short of sacra

from Mvso.iot mii.i General Luke the national unity while this life and one by one. send men to the penitentiary. I am >1 lc ana uninli-iiigihi,, way tliat mental absolution."—Sacred Heart
reports some progress in his advance death struggle is being made by the -Cabolinb d. Swan here to preach the gospel of brotherly L. , V c‘‘,ltlme8 wo hiive not Review,
to the relief of Townshend's force French, and thus to inspire them _ love as it fell from the lips of Jesus > l, l* '1' “ al l lV1' «t a clear
hemmed in at Kut-cl-Ainara. The with confidence in the lirmness of This country of ours from shining seii Lvli ‘ltud"li< - ,ll8mo8t I'ssentinl ■■■■ I
official despatch says the enemy was their Allies. There are predictions, PROTESTANT'S TRIBUTE TO to shining sea is the most beautiful ‘*°“ll,lti8 and <’f ibe very A LOMPARISON It 1™ „ i;,.i
driven hack from one and a half to however, that the ending of the CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN spot in the world, and one of the ‘ a "'L'Y ,t,ü"’ Wb„'h H<’ — lelïn thJt R it S" T î°
three miles on the south hank of the Verdun battle, no matter what the CA 1HOLICCHA1 LAIN fundamental principles of its perpe- “ tl.ers- .a no ho...... . Tfae ldo| ... fcLn ,,h- LiLiL , * 1 week to
^lle*d to'advanceacrtwlth/uînnlei: Engtod'by"" iU'°“ T'tUe rl’k'"' M‘ ‘L hl -"A Sur«e°“ in °f rig'UB f"' ="* 'Vptto their “ntttf ^fyK l>”“i^d ' “Utobtography. when /see that alunt con'trihitl

4h!sr,%rStLbettt- «• ' ' ——

TUyf°n °{ b°"k t°f hiS BCarCCl,y Te‘led,>,V"    OP'",;id in —Zce^thLIiLotL 8nme “e,d 1 JOHN AYSOOUGH’S America- ------------------- u'niveLity to-dLy"6 aU“ °f HarVttrd L“thrd 1 1 m°u st "Llose ° In y

^ d^eb^ SS; T™'E A CRIMELESS COUNTRY t„I ^.^-2 Tt  ̂Z

lr ir rveB é «-Ats .. -w, ou demonstrated m Lr

the tension that nLvLiled xL StkWt Minister " a ?! -dressing, operating, anaesthetizing 'Nby Love the British Soldier," tlm, Ireland is probably the most mg of the kind wae even dreamed of ; during 1910 to keep this mission on
terdav follow,'.,! ,,n 1, \ i Y l liMte1' Hie friends retort —Monsignor was very busy, too. John Ayscougli says of the Gath- crimeless country in the world. “ never entered into the professorial its feet. You will he surprised to
Lnori Gnrn ,1.0 T„s/| / that that newspaper is one of the He made hot soups, hot coffee, pre- olic men under his charge : Almost everywhere the judges were ",ind- This was what 1 needed, and learn what a great deal 1 doing
ouarlers of tlie liritl h “h Head' many sticks and straws in the hands pared stimulating drinks, set order- I can never forget the readiness presented with white gloves, the al1 1 needed- an intelligent, inspiring with $100 a week—keepin- myself
iLL'n/L 1„ i losses in of conspirators who seek to over- lies to work to see that every man of the response my own Catholic men traditional symbol of a crimeless direction ; and I never got it, nor a and curate, 80 catechists! TThapels

ri°fW.^^egoverumeut. who could take nourishment got it. made to every spiritual appeal, to circuit. Only in one or t„“ , suggestion of it. I was left absolutely and free schools, 3 ciiLches in
after the buttle of Ctesinl, 'l'^ r, V, KltC,betler !l hilb !cen One man, injured in the mouth, could every etr°rt made to help them to the instances were the gloves withheld without guidance. I might blunder different cities with caretakers
bee, lmldln/ I, ! P , L*8 Ï ^ d , a 'le :'8 dla'ymg two swallow only with tbe greatest dim. memory and practice of their religion and that for cases of a trivial nature through, and, doubtless, somehow supporting two big catechumenates
Whin las YrnLd ,L„! T 1 , y “lanes while serving as Mar Muns- culty Monsignor patiently sat bv under circumstances the least easy. “ The criminal calendar of the would blunder through, just as 1 did ; of men, women aud children during
.LL“,!bBt irVld .mam i r" w Tbe go'ernment, m reply to an this man, and one way or another “what odd places have they had to eountry," says the Weekly Freeman, but if I didn’t work my problem out their preparation for baptism and
hut as lie mante l \!‘ s"|,|pl!,'s, ‘“terpellation in the House of with a spoon managed to give him a bear Mass i under what difficulties "is practically empty." Thisfreedom lor myself, it would remain unsolved, building a church every year,
relieved nmch ™ it U n, ^ 7 l Z nCmUy' admlt.ted ^ pint of hot Oxo soup aud a good mve they o ten had to come to con- from crime at a time ot intense politi- ' And that was the Harvard sys- Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary,
movisionl L tlL it !s possd.le Lord Kitchener w-as receiving $80,- stiff nip of brandy. This splendid [ess,or, ; and yet with what devotion cal excitement is an extraordinary te,u- It remains in essence the Har J. M. Fraser
mnninllL ÏL T.7 ^ ^ T' V- Y ! 8! and Pilate carried straw with his own ha,vu ,tbey heard Mass- with what fact in itself; yet it is no unusual vard system still. An old, outgrown, Previously acknowledged

, The relie ing force ,s Consul General in Egypt, on leave of hands, made pillows and beds for Bplendld reverence have they seized phenomenon in Ireland. In view of I-edugogic relation of the large class In n.e.noL ,,f M dm St"
XL-rlLZ °u m°|,S- ,lbs=ndc’ a.nd that be accepted the our men. He took off boots, aud cut every opportunity of receiving Holy this remarkable situation, the recitation room. The only variation Johl's
rnYfL./ll,,!/ ’ ilp.par<'ntly' 18 Portfolio of the War Office w ith the off bloody coats and trousers in order Uommiiuion, and how little persua Weekly Freeman expresses the be ba8 l,eeu through Eliot s effort to Mrs S HaUigaii''Toronto
i^wlthhh?£iL^'3t„T\TD" “ader8taadt“8 that Ins saiary for the to help the work of the surgeons, «on did they ever need to avail them- lief that the country is over- replace it by the'yet more pernicious rLoraceo ahanpvdLtl
LrsmL L g s Y Egyptian office would be also con- He rummaged in a cellar in the selves of the chance of confession. policed. Ireland swarms with 8ystem of premature specialization. A Friend Glace B^
been l nr j i„t h a siiien w ho hax e tinned as long as he remained m the house and discovered a box of apples. As to that last, they struck the " Iuspuctors-General," ‘County In This is a confusion of the college and R McCormick Mexiindria

ILL the pitLTn FmLS?r,Ce: Cabinet, lu addition to the 880.0UO These he cutout into slices for our ,ke-'“ot" ™ tb" ?bip tl,at carried us .pet-tors," "District Inspector/ university functions, and constitutes 8 JaL.L Chu cl,
mnZderwh?! / Lo,rd kltcpeutir is receiving $25 000 men. He stood by our dying men, \° frauce Having goue round the "Superintendents." etc., and police a dirt‘ct menace to all true higher school fJ-.uvMI,.
duels are inrreneino'i/fnteneRv^h't ! >®aIj as Secretary of State for a^' and spoke words of cheer and comfort dacks and shown myself, and let men. In the " Royal Irish Constah education. The function of the A Friend Pnrkhill... 
all attpmnts nn tlieLsrt r,f H,Slty’ >Ut R deS a flee resldence at Aork to the poor, helpless fellows. . them see that they had a priest ulary " there are 11,( 00 men, and in college is an all-round development, M. J. C.. Toronto ". . . 
to resume the offensive with TnfllLv "uL ” u p- •« He was absolutely reckless and “n. board, 1 bail nothing to do j the “ Dublin Police " there are over a.s a basis for university specializa J. C. Kelly. Creighton Mine
have been rot,nice,I * y „ i ' a! ‘ his critics, are you exposed to shrapnel and shell lire but ^9 .slt ln "iy cabin aud 1,000 to keep an eye on crime in a tions- Eliot never grasped that F. T. Sweenev Montreal
German losses neem-rllmr tL'tb6 /“• pleacb .to t.be Pul,lic the many times during the day, but he tbe,1,r con,esslons as they came crimeless country. The force could fundamental fact: and so he under- For deceased ‘parents
official liiiKsisn’ doennteh8 n° t!6 1/ fQ1 economy, when ministers, was too busy attending the wounded mt! aP day loug. They all came, be easily reduced aud thus decrease took to turn Harvard College into a Tors Cove Nfld
D,/L?er IL L rYP! 6 bowever illustrious, at the head of to think about anything else. To- We embarked at Dublin, and our port the burden of an over-taxed people —...................................................................................................................
Dniester, opposite khotin, an enemy the government are scooping in’ wards dusk, when our work eased o£ disembarkation was Havre, aud . P '
aeroplane succeeded in penetrating the com from the country at a rate off, we collected some pieces of sliel tb<i wbole tlme llf lhe uogram
to Ivantz, where the Czar was review- which is almost indecent?" It is which fell near him ns souvenirs 
mg troops, but the only casualty urged that these are not purely "| am not a Catholic but I honor
reported by the bomb-throwers was personal matters, that men in high the Church that can produce such a “ At lbe front il was the 
the wounding of a sentinel, who was places are expected to set examples man as Monsiguor, and I very great- sometimes towards evening the day's
promptly decorated by the Czar. to the lowly, and yet it is declared lv honor him.' Brooklyn Tablet march would bring us to a village ; it

Fighting continues in Galicia that there is no sacrifice which the * ' was enough to "point out that there ant* wel* considered plan can have
Southeastof Boutchaclie the Russians highly placed in the government — was a church and to pass the word il^ 8^e wauts for the taking, but
repulsed a German attack. In the have made to bring home toothers . round that the priest would hear con it should be as far as possible a plan
btripa region the Russian forces less fortunate the need of economy. A PROTESTANT ST. fessions there at once, and the men f°riPetI aU(i matured at an Irish
captured a height called the Tomb Such sacrifice they declare to he P A T12TY1 W vrunrii would crowd into it and patiently nat‘ouaI conference. He thus
of Topolf and took some trenches, essential and that it cannot he i aiiuljy iN ihili J Jlhl.)
Two counter-attacks launched by the evaded, 
enemy in this region were repulsed.
—Globe, April 15.
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ami pupils anti have sternly 
opposed, like Mr. Adams, all special 
izing until the student has laid, dur- 
ing his college course, a broad uud 
solid groundwork of general culture. 
—America.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taiohowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1915, 
Dear Readers of Catholic Rhcorii :
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voyage was 
occupied in hearing their confes
sions.

In a thoughtful article, “ Ireland 
Waiting," written for New Ireland, 
Mr. J. Cleric Sheridan expresses the 
belief that at the end of the 
resolute Ireland with a reasonable

same
war a

wait their turn. If they thoughtThat 8<;uts th<‘ four constituent parts of 
at the end the priest would mount - I111,1 ; 11 * lhe purpose aud

A further proposal that seeks to TO DRIVE OUT SUCH SNAKES the pulpit and speak toThem thev determination to have self-govern-
decrease the authority of the War ----- •----- would all wait, loug after many of meut- 121 Readiness to do or to
Secretary is that a separate Depart- REV. Frank l. dyer I cono ) tvcom \ tbem llil<l made their own coûtes- co.ncede everything reasonable to 
ment of Supplies and Transport be wash. ’ sions. "ld northeast lister and so have a
erected with an army officer at its The Daily : edger. Tacoma Wu.h March ->o “Next morning they would be l1,1.11, Ireland. 1..1 If northeast 
head. This follows the resignation “As St. iLtrick îs LLd' tol.L-e tbure lor Mass a'ld tor Holy Com- . . refuses to be reconciled,
of the director of supplies and trails- driven the snakes from Ireland I munio°- If the village priests them etc i mination to go on without her. 
port, Major General Long, who is telieve wl aL L ne/l of a lCLt 8elvti8 "ere there they would never l'u‘ ltiav,"ld a," opeu door for her

STILL MORE EVIDENCE OF THE 0"le®r proposed for head of the ant St. Patrick to drive the snakes f1/ remark, with admiration on \ k, have^a^todtowndra^80'
independent department. Munitions who arc at work suhveriina the tr,™ tb Plety and devotion of the Eng- ,, ua\e uscai inaependencialready have been taken from the h-eedoL m,d mtril s , 7oL e, lish soldiers, ‘See! they all go to ‘he essential part of self government, 
control of the war office so far as try Communion, and with what rover- ,bl. ",'ke,1 adds that there can be no
manufacturing is concerned and “ There is a group of men at work ®“=c ! ,Ho,w al'8»''bed they are in their Le'LariolTsYeLhLL" toLLTit/'668

HBfflSSS SESsH~SS - L™d"1' a”“ ses» liEU.s l0N S5
where, in spite of the vigorous per- to r^sPon(1 to the call from the they are elected, nil those of a certain .
sisteuce of the Germans in the attack trenches for mow high explosives religious faith holding positions „tlle mvitatiou of American

Verdun ; in spite of the renewed 1,1 stead of 8limlmeL To 8tl'iP tll<> under them, this practice is unfor- ''dUHCopahans a committee was re-
attempts to overthrow Mr. Asquith Department fui ther would no doubt tunately abroad over the land, not centiy appointed by the Archbishops
by small groups of intriguers in the grtiatl>' d(*ciease the prestige and only in this city, hut all over the of Canterbury andork to prepare a
House of Commons the visit of the !ufluen< « of Lord Kitchener, which United States.” report on the proposed steps of
French members of the Franco- *s Die object sought by his critics. The Rev. Dyer then held up a small rv un ion between the opposing fac The stress of the war is suddenly
British Parliamentary Committee To further add to the troubles of publication he says he receives,from Dons within the l.piscopal Church, bringing into relief the fundamental 
occupied most of the public’s atten- the Cabinet the electors in recent by- some unknown source weekly and -D'tmg in co-operation with another differences which split the Estab-
tion this week. elections have been again reminded consigns to his waste basket. It tells committee, representing the “ Free lished “Church." remarks the London

Beginning quietly against some Diat the Premier and the Foreign of his power aud influence for patriot- ^ harches, they formed a sub-corn- Tablet. Some High Church enthu-
suspiciou aud opposition, this body Minister were members of the ism, he said ; of how it exists solely 'luD<-;e of Churchmen and Noncon- siasts, who are preaching the
has become one of the leading Euro- uiinistry that held office before the to keep those it calls “ papes’’out of ri.nls^8’ whicli finally drafted the necessity of confession for soldiers* 
pean factors to-day, and may eveiitu- xval* and which persistently ignored all political office in the United tesue(i l[°l)0|'D * ll° document is in the field, are mooting with dis-
allv bring profound changes in inter- Die warnings of the late Earl States. Mr. Dyer said he believed it xery cautiously worded, hut its signa- couragement from olficial represen-
national relations and also in Parlia- Roberts, urging preparedness to meet represented the pit of darkness. hol/vs .are f°rc(;<l to admit that tutives. of Anglicanism in the Army,
mentary systems. Its London visit Die tremendous increase in Ger- condemns secret campaigning Fidelity to om* convictions and “These gentlemen, knowing that the 
ended in a visit to Westminster many’s military armaments aimed at “Tin» f , . sincerity m their expression compel Sacrament of Penance was abolished
Abbey under tin? guidance of Lord England. Opposition speakers de-' i, 1B l- 1 SLfl< < .unpaignmg us to recognize that there still remain by the founders of Protestantism
Bryce, who. as chairman of the dared that as members of this before rn,f , j (<> 11 lx 'veoiiis. differences. These differences turn at tlie time of the Reformation in
British section, made frequent Die war Cabinet, Mr. Asquith and efti . i° 8®? U,,fJn ,nosfc e88e,,Dal and primary this country, set their faces against
spetiches and always said the right Edward Grey should be held ‘ “j !V‘N îl.c< t points of doctrim : the nature of the what they regard as a superstitious
thing. Then tired but delighted the : responsible for having made incurred 1llpr„iv hiAnmwn A,'11’ ,.an visible society, the sacraments, practise,” says the Tablet. “In some
French and British delegates started commitments to France as Allies and . * • ‘ / . 1 t( 1 ccogmze and the Ministry, lhe London Ini cases, the bewildered soldiers, being
by the night train for visits to then having made no adequate Jt raea of I verse thus comments upon them : urged by High Church parsons to go
Glasgow and to the fleet and muni- preparations to meet these now #iimill. h_ *' ?> Pp8 D1 other words, the eminent | to confession, and finding no official
tions factories of Engl,mil, aud to responsibilities. Yet the correspon- !l! .LilLLnL! tiL ' / ^88l„t m I Ukurchinen and Nonconformists who : provision for it, appear to have
attend innumerable public meetings deuce with Belgium, the critics wit„ e country. Pres- sign the statement (Bishop Gore is j sought advice from the Catholic

The sneeches tlm,,,,!, declare, shows that the British d«a* n "condemned Inicause among the former) are only able to chaplains. Om- minister, speaking
were all of one note "hit the wav government for several years before wi,o vvasa'lfoVium’c’iHmH""1 J,u1st!;ce llgree on 60,116 o£ tbo “lost vital points at a meeting of the English Church 
Lust L on to th. hitter enJ nLM &e beginning ot the present struggle L, t ! ttn<1 la,ter Kel to,'6h ™ the earlier pars of the Union, said he 'had heard of vases
the attempt of Germany at the had secret knowledge of the designs iLman CathoUc as Jecrotarv an0ther i Btatc"lent by using-words that do not " here English Tommies had asked
military domination of Europe be of Gvrmany’ yet took n“ steps to “That is the glory of our* country ÎF'LT dellnitc ldl‘a8’ 1 bey agree Roman chaplains if they could join
brought to an end There must he make ready for the day” which was There is nnthim- ti, °untry’ 1,1161:0 18 a %lslble Church, but the Roman Church for the duration
no romnro,nisc no doubtful before them. There ,s nothing going on that every- not as to what its nature and const i- of the war, because
no compromise, no doubtful peace, one may not know. There are no tut,inn m-e • tlmv nr»B tlmtno separate peace. If possible the To the electors is being propounded Roman Catholic secrets that the Pro sacraments but they do JdmLL
Frenchmen are more resolute than the question whether it is the part of testants may not know and no Pro- ™àt L the naUme andYfflLL of 
the Englishmen. One Catholic wisdom aud prudence to entrust the testant secrets that the Roman Gath- a sL -amLl tlLv agr/ c/l riLL
Deputy told me that he had six sons conduct of the war to men who are «lies may not know. L a ChrLrian Mffiietiv Lf m , !
in the war. His son-in-law already charged with responsibility for the “ Let no man who calls himself an gifts and functions ' but do iL! 
had been killed. But we shall go unprepared condition in which the American lend himself to any influ L to its nature 'as to wi ll rol!!
on, ' he said, to the last Frenchman nation entered it. An echo of this ence working against the principles ’ gifts and functions ' are, or, as to
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existence of such big issues

CONFESSION IN 
WAR-TIME

on

so many 
chaplains of the English Church 
would have nothing to do with the 
great and glorious sacrament of con
fession,’ "

The Church Times, dealing with 
the same subject expresses regret 
that when deatli is close at hand and 
“unquiet consciences call aloud for

THOMAS SIMPSON,
applying to the British 
Parliament in 1760 for a 
charter for the Equitable 
Society, based his petition 
on the following grounds;

“The great numbers of 
His Majesty’s subjects 
whose subsistence prin
cipally depends on the 
salaries, stipends and 
other incomes payable 
to them during their 
natural lives or on the 
profits arising from 
their several trades, 
occupations, labor and 
industry, are very desir
ous of entering into a 
society for assuring the 
lives of each other in 
order to extend, after 
their decease, the bene
fit of their present in
comes to their families 
and relations, who may 
otherwise be reduced to 
extreme poverty and 
distress by the prema
ture death of their sev
eral husbands, fathers 
and friends."

The Benefits 
of Life 
Insurance

No Better Statement
Than this of the true purpose of 

Life Insurance has ever 
been issued

The impelling motive for taking out 
a policy is the same now as it was in 
Simpson’s day, but the facilities 
greater.

Are you “extending the benefit of 
your present income" to your family ? 
If not, you are to blame for neglecting 
to shield them from the chance of 
“extreme poverty and d stress."

are

Send us your date of birth. We 
can fit you with a policy.

Licensed by Dominion Govern
ment — Premiums cannot be 
raised once policy issued.

Surrender and Loan Values in the 
contract.

THE
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is one of the most simple and at the 
same time one of the most important 
duties of every man and woman. There 
are reputable lawyers ami trust 
panics who will see that a will is 
properly made and that an estate • is 
properly administered. Endless troubles 
and worries are caused by neglect to 
make a will. It is a matter for to-day."

- JUDGE LENNOX.

Offices: 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Managing Director : B. G. Connolly. Assistant Manager : K. T. B. Pennefather
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON ‘ 8>a of redemption. Lotus beware laity; to-day, most of these cere- j their year of Jubilee, aud all their
of trying to bring Ilia doctrines into monies are carried out only in relig- délits were blotted out, and their 
agreement with our passions, or to i ions communities. j slaves wore set at liberty—a figure
interpret them according to our per- According to the Latin Rite, Easter ! of our fifty days of. Easter time 
verse minds; what He taught, we is celebrated on the first Sunday l when all our sins are blotted out by 

Not only to the pious women who " ill believe, now and for ever, and after the fourteenth moon following good works and fasting during Lent, 
went out to emb ilm the body of ; thus we shall reach heaven, our final the vernal equinox, or following the and the reception of the Sacraments 
Jesus, but also to us aud to the (?oal. 21st day of March. This accounts during Easter time. From the first
whole world did the angel beside the Jesus is risen, He has redeemed for the annual change in the date of ages of the Church, during the first
empty tomb announce tidings of the us, and so we are destined for Easter. of these holy seasons, the1 people
utmost joy : “He is risen, He is not heaven. What encouragement does Easter is the feast of hope. “ This spent much of their time in the
here." These words are in perfect Oiis truth contain 1 Without it life solemnity," says St. Gregory the churches on their bended knees, in 
harmony with those sung by the would, indeed, bo cold anil hopeless. Great, “ snatches us from earth to prayer ; when the Easter 
angels at our Lord's birth : “Glory to Without redemption wo should not transfer us into the delights of came they stood while praying in the 
God in the highest, and on earth know- why we were sent into this heaven." On this day, which the church. From this comes the custom 
peace to men of good will." By His world to undergo so many troubles Fathers of the Church so well named of the people standing at the prayers 
resurrection Jesus proved that it «luring our short span of life, nor ; “ the day of days," wo celebrate not at High Mass during the Sundays of 

really He, Who, for God’s why we should be encompassed on j only the resurrection of Jesus Christ the year, which are all consecrated to 
honor and peace amongst men, bad all sides with sorrows. Life has no from the grave, but we also bail with the resurrection of Christ from the 
offered on the Cross the great sacri- meaning for one who does not transports of unspeakable joy the dead. This practice has been re- 
fice of atonement, — that He was believe in the redemption, but in its dawn of our own resurrection. The tained even to our own day, aud is 
indeed the Redeemer. His resurrcc- light life appears full of significance great feast of Easter seems to say to also commemorated by the Faithful 
tion was the seal of our redemption, 1 an«l importance. In the light of the I men : “ Thou shnlt not die : the standing during the recitation of the 
and therefore Easter is the great redemption we see that life is the tomb shall be to the fièsh corrupted “ltegiua Coeli," said during! Easter 
festival when we give thanks for all narrow way, often painful and per- by the breath of Time, as the earth time, instead of the Angel us. 
the graces aud benefits that we owe to ; plexlng, leading up to heaven, if we is to thelgrain confided to her ; there On Holy Saturday the Paschal
it. “With Him is plentiful redemp- are guided by the hand of our risen it shall germinate in the silence of candle is blessed with great solemn
tion" ;—these words in the psalm Saviour. We were created not for centuries, to burst forth glorious and ity. It stands at the right of the „
are true to-day of our Lord. When this brief life on earth, but for immortal." altar, and is lighted during the Gospel Take [ this public office or that ] |
He rose, He showed that death had eternity, to which we may attain To the Christian soul everything at all Masses from Holy Saturday because you are a Catholic," was the
no power over Him ; His resurrection through Jesus Christ. Let us there- about the great feast of Easter till Ascension Thursday when it is lake Mgr. Benson’s advice to a gifted '
was a triumph over death. Death fot'e thank Him to-day for all the speaks of the resurrection. Even put out at the end of the Gospel. ; fliend w,1o expressed a preference
had come into the world through graces of redemption, that He Nature, which seems to sleep It is lighted at the Gospel, for it tells for retirement. It is well known
the devil's malice, because men by ratified by His Resurrection. Let us through the days of winter, clothes of Christ enlightening the world bv llow '.ully lle himself developed and 
sin had put themselves in the power avoid sin, resolving firmly to do what itself again with verdure ; upon the ! the light of His Word. The Paschal lI?od *u t*Hi Bl!rv'ce of the Church all 
of the evil one; and Jesus, by con- 'a right and faithfully to follow out branches, yesterday so bare, bloom candle is a figure of Christ risen from bis remarkable talents. In this con
quering death, conquered also the His teaching. Let us live, not for ; today the loveliest blossoms, and all j the dead, and it is quenched on the ,lection; Father Martiudale, Mgr.
devil, who had power over it, aud earth, but for heaven. This should the world seems to chant the beauti- day He ascended into Heaven, to Benson’s biographer, observes : “ 1
thus by His death He really delivered be our thaukoffering to Him to-day ful words of Christ: “And if the typify that all revelation was then n.oed therefore say, in answer to a 
us from the power of the devil and on the feast of His Resurrection, our grass of the field, which is today, and ended. , singular question 1 saw somewhere
from the dominion of sin. As St. thankoffering for His abundant tomorrow is cast into the oven, God The Holy Spirit which dwells "fked> bow it was that Hugh was
Paul says, He blotted out the hand- redemption. Amen. doth so clothe : how much more you, within the Church and teaches Her given sucb BCOPe for liis various
writing of the decree against us, . , G ye of little faith ?" in all things, guided Her in célébrât- talents and tendencies in the Roman
fastening it to the Cross (Cf. Col. ii, On the feast of Easter, and during ing Easter on Sunday, and not on a k-utliolic Church, no more than it
14.) In His own Blood He washed TEMPERANCE the Easter season, the ceremonies of day of the week as the Jews cele- WBS there and there only that his
away our sins, aud He suffered both t the Church bespeak the joy of the brated their Pasch. On the first talents and tendencies would
for our sins and for those of the ...... faithful. Vestments of hope and Sunday of creation, God, from ever- I‘1U'C .co,“?

liiL, muujîjKIn im SKIAIS AND ornaments of joyous colors have lasting night, brought forth the light Entering the Church at the maturity
Through our Lord's infinite merits, ALCOHOL , replaced all signs of mourning ; rich which illuminates the world around of bis powers and with a keen real-

men are now again admitted to be John D. Quackenbos, A. M„ M. I)., embroideries adorn the altars; the us. -t was but a figure of the Wisdom «etion of what a wonderful grace it
friends and children of God. Emeritus Professor Columbia bells .ring out their most gladsome of the Father. His only begotten Son 18 to he a Catholic, Mgr. Benson
and to heaven. Hence the angel's University andlFellow of the Ne wlYork lom'a' from thl' sanctuary the coming forth from the sepulchre on seems to have chosenas the guiding 
words : “He is risen" remind Academy of Medicine, New Hump- «lonoU8 Alleluia " rises up to that first Easter Sunday, when, with l,r™Çiple of his own life the watch-
us that we ought not to let His shire Medical Society, American beaven. It is the time of the tri- the transcendent splendors of the word he gave Ins spiritual children,
resurrection be in vain, as far as we Medical Association, apd American “n,P 1 <>f the Son of God. It is the Divinity, he passed through the solid "cause e was a ( athohe he felt
are concerned, hut we must take Association for the Advancement of »gure of heaven itself. It is a pic- rock. Easter Sunday is the greatest that he should perfect all Ins talents
part in His redemption, and lead Science, writes as follows, in the ture of th<1 gk,rle8 of the hereafter, feast of the Church ; all the other ‘ln<! d®,vot? tht' h('st that was in him
good lives in future, alter cleausiug Temperance Cause : On Easter Sunday, Mau, in the per- Sundays of the year are but so many ° 111 ermg exer> good cause,
our souls from siu by peuance. lu “1 have been asked to define the ?°F °! ^Jti ^ou ^ot^' ieKaiued his little Easters, coming each week to ^ course, Catholics equipped with r—
this way only shall we show true position of the medical profession in lu,ntauce lost through Adam. remind us of our risen Lord. Thus, Henson’s remarkable qualities
gratitude to Jesus for His resurrec- regard to the use of alcohol as a )urin8 the week previous to to break the last link which held the °* heart and head are not common, 
tion, and in this way only will it be beverage and as a therapeutic agent. faster we see, in signs, symbols and early Christians to the law of the Hut Catholics resembling him in
really Easter,not only in the Church. It is distinctly unfavorable to-dav cpremomei, Christ the Man, weak, Jews, Easter was fixed on Sunday, «‘iigerness for self improvement and
but also in our hearts. Physicians look upon alcohol as a 8llffering; dying, dead. I hiring the The laws of Moses and of the Jewish self-expression, in zeal for fitting

Jesus, having conquered death aud protoplasmic poison, and are advis- Easter time we gee, in figures and Sabbath were gone forever, and the themselves to till important pusts
the devil, through His infinite merits ing agaiust its employment where it [dutiful ntos, the same Chnst, the laws of Christ aud the Christian creditably ami to appear on public
has power to help us in our long was once warmly recommended, as, °,* Powerful, conquering and tri- Sunday took their place until the end occasions advantageously; such Cath- 
struggle against sin and evil. for instance, in nervous depression, umpl.ant over hell, sin and death ns- of tune.-Rev. W D. O’Brien in Ex olics should not be rare. Iftheprofes-

In thought stand by the empty dyspepsia, insomnia and tuberculosis. !ug gloriously from the tomb. For tension Magazine. sional, social, commercial and educa-
tomb whenever the tempter whispers We now know that plcoliolic drinks >> a man came death, and by a man ------ —.---------- tional circles of every town and city
to you: “It is too hard for weak interfere with digestion, predispose tbc'insurrectionof the dead And ™ tlth.e. land contained numerous

pulmonary as ln Adam all die, so also in Christ, lKlliUlb TO CATHOLIC Catholics of that description, if we
Your Saviour, Who once lav in the troubles, and impair the elimination aU «ball be made alive." Of all GIRLS had more men Hke the late Thomas
tomb, is with you, if you earnestly of toxins created in the body which t»,'1® Church year Easter is L ?' *»■»* Andrew J. Shipman, and
desire it, and ready to give you at‘e the cause of gastric acidity, 1 .16 eePeB. ™> <jrle8, .. , . .. ll 'Klmai' Dwight, uo doubt, the
strength. Nothing that He asks can sleeplessness and general neuras- M the culminating pmnt of the whole < ‘fn ° " . ‘,,,ly Pape18 '1:"d " Church s prestige mJhe Uni ted States
be too hard for those whom He thenia, ns well as of high blood .cal’ A1' U,at "bieh has gone be- Blowing and let us hope, men led would be wonderfully heightened,
redeemed, since He died in order to pressure and premature arterioscler- tore has been but hke so many prep- tr bute - recently, to our Cath- But of professional politicians who
obtain for them the powerful assist- osis. Thus the use of alcohol indir- 'or Easter The pious ohc girIs Commcntmg upon the are more renowned lor their Catholic
juice of God ectlv contributes to the develomnent wlutm8B <>f Advent, the fastings of approaching season of Lent, the antecedents than for their Cath-Mrp°agan may say it is too hard to of a for£ ofLent and the sorrows o( Holy Week, PJ^ji. this to sav : " The fashion oiic loyalty, „f social
do right, because his religion gives designated as hardening, which is are all like so many steps by winch of °ur ««’f.itheis went further mto ers who sacrifice the
him no help : an unbeliever may say directly due to auto-intoxication W.e arrive at the sublime mysteries the 1 -at er of Lenten responsibility of then- children for temporal advan-
it is too hard, because his intellect, accentuated by the ingestion of ^stor. Toshow us the gre:Guess and uMste upon some personal age, of invertebrate Catholics ... all
though he may value it very highly alcohol. The majority of people of this time God gives us two won- ^b.,!,md and .natron, them genera and species, we already . |
is unable to withstand the fury of overeat and under exercise. Sixty derful ™rk6.,n wlilch *° 8®e ,«!• “L™1,1,,™ C?!ftable deed8’ Bvery have far too many. What wo need is A
his passions; but a Christian cannot per cent, of Americans work indoors Power : the ra,sing of our Lord from * d 'd c seif somethiug-per- a marked increase ,n the number of V t
sav it is too bard, when be is called at sedentary vocations, and these the dead at Easter.and the earning ^ , «°™ or well-educated, clear-headed
upon to obey Christ’s commandments drink moderately as a habit, and d°wn of the Holy Ghost at Ventecost. to the theutie o. dancing, etc. Our hearted men and w omen who fear no 
with his Redeemer's help. oversmoke as well, in response to . The Mass of Easter Sunday is said 6 ; ; bave changed one hut God and who because they

Ask all the saints, who relied so the demand of a system depressed honor of Christ s resurrection, al th.s. and they «out the idea of are Catholics, can discharge with
firmly upon their risen Saviour, by a superabundance of food that aad. 18 interpolated with many declare hat they
what would have been too hard for can not be disposed of, and of Alleluias The color of the Easter “'“deny tb'’n,s,.hcs anything and 
then,. The world is amazed at their unnatural work that keeps up the r?Stmti,lt8 18 wblte’ to typify the mt to k on having just ns good 
virtues, which in a heathen age demand. What these persons drink ftor.cs of the Lord clothed with atime.»ever. This however does 
would have been deemed unattain- to reinforce nervous energy is itself bght using from the dead. families ‘ wlin i, ' n 8 °f Cathollc
able ; they accomplished what a most dangerous compound made of . htnluf a8 “ '"ay 8tili,n by™“ * ; » » " "II cases, cling to
appeared to "be far beyond the power crude grain or potato spirits, or fusel >B B"-8 during the first week of the t^n '1. ^ a8 ? ;l,;,1> ',lk']tl.....
Of mankind, and led an angelic life oil, and various ‘essences’ manufac Baster t,lne’. because, although a ‘e“ ' 8■* V ld,!°! s to lh" l’"rform- 
in their Saviour’s strength. tured in laboratories-a compound hymn, are sign, of joy, .till th.s «ne of good w< rks.

We are told that oui Lord's tomb sixteen times as deadly in its effects 8ea8tm ,tells us «'beaven, and only a yes ' (d tlle „girls
was in a garden, and from the on the brain and other organs as is heavenly ejaculation is chanted. d8C“b'«l "ho" d.ferfrom the Cath- 
moment when it was opened, ethyl alcohol in pure whiskey. And Scripture tel s us that St. John saw olic " the children of
blossoms and fruits, virtues and the beer and ale of this country all m heaven the angels and saints th, wo,ild wb 1,- she ,s tin- c nid o 
good works, such as had never been contain sulphurous acid and other plal8,uf .<-«d and repeating again o • The a e mg the l,fe of 
seen before, have abounded on earth, adulterants, much of it preservatives, aad .tt«am’ £*£ "ord Alleluia -atnre oi W 1er^nature that, whfie 
Christ has redeemed us, too ; let us, rendering it antagonistic to diges- wh ch means Praise ye the Lord, ” ^is 1u% ug, he life of grace. They, 
too, be willing to be guided by His tion which is a form tof fermenta- and. «“"“«b "h,ch the Church t pleasure go
grace ; let us thankfully, by His tion, and constituting it a kidney remmds the people ot the weakness l»m;-it, tak
assistance, practise virtue and good and liver irritant which has to be of earthly hymns compared to those 8 "* * , ,,d ' ,ld the»-heaven m
works, and not to surrender to reckoned with by the doctor and is ot tll° heavenly choirs, s sunshine h, _ of Qod knows
cowardice, lukewarmness and indol taken into serious consideration by In the course of the ages much ‘ 1 \ault' ot hu","!"
ence under the pretext that what He life insurance companies. Diseases symbolism has arisen to denote the f ” „80ug., as a!1 end 
requires is too hard. He has risen of the kidney have increased 20% resurrection of the body. In the sl,lr|tual J0>B that
and redeemed us ; He has proved by with the sophistication and improper tombs of early martyrs marble eggs ™ ‘- toe soul ; in joys
His resurrection that His doctrine is manufacture of beer." were often discovered. For the 'rom I'myers. graces,

------ ssxsstii.-j5s.te SîHÂSH^tFtrtrjTHE GRFE,A'rT™AST 0F r.:.'"." s?^sa,t
esxjfssa EA—R s*l
ever taught was true, thus proving The word “Easter" comes from her wings, comes to break the chains , “ 8 ° 1
the truth of all the rest Like a the name of the old Teutonic goddess which hold it the captive of Death. f^1/a11 b7
bright light this doctrine flashes of Spring, Ostera, whose feast was 11 1B to this eminently relisions ! “ ® and httle In. that fails to curb
forth over the whole world from the celebrated by the Druids and pagans «“8™ that the Easter egg may be a mi m it. craving after softness
tomb of our risen Lord, and what of North Europe, during the month traced. The modern fashion Qf aadea80’lattolt pampers it and g,yes
was its effect ? It swept away all of April. Among the people of appearing in Easter apparel on the | h
the superstitions of idolatry, all the Southern Europe, beginning with day of the Lord’s resurrection is but " L.lf u,laMe to withstand
liorrors by means of which men their conversion to the Christian another custom that is founded ; “8 de™aMB m the hour of deep,
thought to honor their false gods ; religion, the feast of Easter was also UI>°" Christian belief. , . the troth'nf’thnta?P16"
Christ’s teaching was for all man- called the Pasch, from the Hebrew The resurrection of our Lord is ! 0f rood’s ffrento t viint ^ °ï i i 
kind ; it was not restricted to a few word referring to the Passage of the the object of all Easter services and (m «• i. • ' i , S j . Ultl
favored Rindividuals ; even a very Israelites, through the Red Sea, customs. Sin is the death of the m0rtifv mvsnlf T-Lmilli i Cj,lS0( ^
ignorant Catholic knows more about when they were delivered from the soul, and for the people who rise PAnann h. V ‘ u " *iimne*i
God aud our salvation than hundreds laud of Egypt. in triumph from the grave of siu, i
of learned men would have known The children of Israel eat their Lent and Holy Week are given to j denvint? hersijI ” • k1 i S,0,11 ot
in pagan times, The life of whole Paschal lamb in remembrance of prepare themselves for the reception j gllG aet^ 11 -nlnn^n^i ®caus^
nations is permeated by the doc- their deliverance by Moses from the of the Sacraments during the Easter *ilnn nn i. ! !1 , u, , n el 8011
trines of Christianity, their moral of Egypt, a type of Christ by season. All who have received their more „nnri,.,(i ? xviVi.’Th° ^
standard lias been raised, their 1 whom all men are delivered from the first Holy Communion must receive omit v fhnn <i «1 „ i® f ? ol
modes of thought changed, and their power of the devil. The people of the Holy Eucharist each year, during  Western WnT\ ' n ^°° 8 ° ime*
ideas aud actions sanctified. So Israel took the blood of the Paschal the Easter time, which in this coun- a ( 1111,1
deep was the impression made upon lamb and sprinkled it on the door- try lasts from the first Sunday of
the whole of civilized existence by | steps of their houses, by which they Lent until Trinity Sunday, 
the doctrines of our own risen Lord, were saved from the hand of 'the
that at the present time those who destroying angel, a figure of the
in their ingratitude refuse to believe blood of Christ by which we are
in Him are nevertheless, without saved from everlasting death.

According to the greatest Doctors 
of the Church, the feast of Easter 
was instituted by the Apostles. The 
Fathers of the Apostolic Age call it 
the Feast of feasts and the Solemnity 
of solemnities. In the early days of 
the Church the celebration of Easter 
lasted for eight days, even among the

timn to read Catholic papers and we credit any public office, or fill with Until 1 Dorl/nnnd 11..
have a surplus of the class who sit distinction any post of honor, that ÜUW I UdlnullcU Ifly
in ignorance, when questions of the State or their fellow citizens may a u .
current Catholic events are brought choose toconfer upon them.—America. UT3Y H3lf
up. Do not haggle over the few *

publications. Qno articliHirhigs'you LiflUOT 811(1 TobSCCO Habité GiVBS Simple Home Recipe
full returns, and if you hand the *• That She US6d tO Darken
copy to your non-Catholic ... LW. Hfllr
you may lie the means of bringing ii treatment». No hypodermic injectloa», no riOl Uldj ndli
soul to God. Spread the Faith ! Be
It militant child of Mother Clllireh qui rie» treated Conlldentially. Literature 
and one of your best weapons is .the 1 lonr,«Maltn-,UI“ "mled p“klw”1
Catholic Press. The Catholic women, DR uCTAGc*Br< Brurmn 
the mothers, wives and daughters ?<I^r bu,!d?ng

should he leaders in this great mis- Toronto can

sion ! They should read and e.udouv- 
nge those about them to purchase 
and read Catholic hooks and papers.
Reader, if you have been lax in this 
great work, begin now."

EASTKlt SUNDAY
"He ie risen. He ie not here."—(Mark xvl, 6.)

For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes and stains, but none of 
them gave satisfaction and they were 
all expensive. I finally ran onto a 
simple recipe which I mixed at home 
that giyes wonderful results, 
the recipe, which is as follows, 
number of my friends, and they 
all delighted with it. To 7 ozs. of 
water add a small box of Orlex Com- 

| pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and \ oz. 
Çj7 i °* glycerine. These ingredients 
) Yg j|e bought at any drug store at very 

little cost. Use every other day un
til the hair becomes the required 

i shade, then every two weeks. It will 
j not only darken the gray hair, but 

removes dandruff and scalp humors, 
and acts as a tonic to the hair. It is 
not sticky or greasy, does not rub off 
and does not color the scalp.

season

I gave 
to awee
are

|./ The Chicks 
m like it- cani 5Z“BECAUSE YOU ARE A 

CATHOLIC"
p

it likes 
the Chicks
v-,-154.-'

cMokV” Bo0w»|eeur ‘oVTliŒ
will never appear If Pratts Pa 
Chick Food la given to them 

atart. This Is 
Ttllicn 
digested

organa 
back if

by

finely ground, 
mixed ration, partly pre 
and cooked and exactly 

the delicate Internal 
of baby chicks. Money 
• hey don't thrive on It.

the very
lly •

to
of Little Things 

Count
Even in a Match you should 
consider the “little things ” 
—the wood—the composition 
— the strikeability — the 
flame.

85c. package* and larger mnney-naving 
iizet at all dealer*. Write for FliEF. 
64 page book, uPoultry Wrinkle*.”

Prstt Food Co. of Can. Limited
68 Clarraeet Street, Toronto 13

to all that they did "
whole world.

% Eddy’s
Matches$s»3 Are made of strong dry 

pine stems, with a secret 
perfected composition that 
guarantees “Every Match a 
Light. " 65 years of know
ing how—that’s the reason I

PURE essence of fine 
soap in flakes—and 

most economical of all 
washing preparations—

I
ALL EDDY 
PRODUCTS ARE 
DEPENDABLE 
PRODUCTS-ALWAYS

LUX i

dissolves readily in hot 
water, forming a smooth, 
cream-like lather that can- 
notinjurethefilmiest fabrics 
or thedaintiesthands. LUX 
preserves the original soft
ness and fleeciness of all 
woollen garments. Try LUX.

cardiorenal andmortals to avoid this or that sin." to

Painful Swollen Veins 
Quickly Relieved 

and ReducedAt all grocers 10c.
15N--v — Mrs. R. M. Remier, of Federal.

VJLJUbinnii....... . Kansas, writes an interesting account
51  ̂ -1»- °' her succesa >n reducing a severe case

USés, j §?P 1 of enlar8"d veins that should be
, MÊBe U-TV i encouraging to others similarly afflicted. 
X 1 : She suffered with badly swollen and in-

r Mr,/'/ , ^ : flamed veins (in fact one had broken),
| U 1 for more than seven years before she

purc.; p '
Made in Canada by Lever ful,y applied for several weeks and, to

quote from her letter, “The large knots 
in the veins left, it was all nicely healed, 
and has not bothered me since. ’’ 

Absorbine, Jr., is an antiseptic lini
ment-healing, cooling, and soothing. 
Safe and pleasant to use. $1.00 and 
$2.00 at your druggist’s or postpaid. 
Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in 
stamps.

climb-
faith

Brothers Limited, Toronto

Infants-Delkht
2 Toilet Sqa.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.\z

U SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE% . iI i

l i A Sad Letter From a Lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy

For the ShampooM
INFANTS - DELIGHT" 
1 is a real pleasure. The 

rich, foamy lather penetrates 
to the roots of the hair, cleans
ing the scalp and rendering the 
tresses soft and fluffy. It’s 
borated to soften the water.
Sold in dainty cartons.

1 Everywhere
1UC. |n Canada

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO

Establi*hed 1865

Makers of Fine Soaps and Perfume*

Hi !.......... i......... '

W-\ . U*»»
kt

S'#!

Price V](
UmI ><:-D'asiS

“I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva
tions due to my husband’s drinking 
habits. Hearing of your marvellous 
remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly, 
I decided to try it. I procured a 
package and mixed it in his food and 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so quickly relieved his craving 
for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to his work regu
larly, and we now have a happy home. 
After he was completely cured I told 
him what 1 had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving 
had not the resolution to break 
his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial. ’’

FREE—SEND NO MONEY
1 will send free trial package and

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write to-day. 
Plain sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD. Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

•>
10-B

one

, as he 
off of

BEGIN TO BE AN APOSTLE

“ Circulate Catholic papers and 
magazines 1” exhorts the Michigan 
Catholic. “ Make an effort to undo 
the work of Satan, whose agents 
honey combing this continent with 
their lying literature. Subscribe for 
Catholic papers and encourage your 
neighbor to do likewise. Do not be 
a jelly-fish Catholic nor a too-lazy-to 
read one ! We have too many Cath
olic men and women who fail to find

By ancient writers the Easter time 
is called in Latin Quinquagesima, 
and in Greek, Pentecost, both words 
meaning fifty, because the season 
lasts for fifty days. It is a continua
tion of the glories of the resurrection 
and signifies the everlasting joys and 
pleasures awaiting us in heaven, 
after the trials and sufferings in this 
valley of death through which we 
must pass, like our Lord. Each 
fiftieth year among the Jews was

being aware of it, influenced by His 
Spirit. Whatever good they do, or 
teach, is due to Christianity, without 
which they would never have known 
many truths that they regard as 
matters of intellect.

Let us thank our risen Saviour for 
His teaching and for the precious

|U| Send lor catalog. o,„ belli
Copper and East India Tin. Famous lor lull
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You will enjoy your stay
at the House of Plenty !

Come people who travel profess to regard hotel 
v accommodation as something that must be
tolerated - one of the penalties of travel. But no 
guest who sojourns at the Walker House, Toronto, 
can long retain such an idea. Onr service is enjoyable 
every detail of it. Your comfort and convenience are 
our chief concern, and every employee is imbned 
with correct ideals of his duty in helping to keep 
the service of the house working efficiently. We are 
anxious to maintain the reputation of the Walker 
House as the Toronto Hotel from which a guest 
goes with reluctance and with the determination to 
come again at the earliest opportunity. When yon 
come to Toronto, stay at the Walker House. Porters 
meet all trains, and the House is within one block 
of the station exit.

z'

Juiiaitthi S
mai

B *,

RATES
12.60 per Day np American Plan 
11.00 per Day np European Plan 

Special attention to the com
fort of ladies and children 
traveling unescorted.

“Toronto'8 Famous Hotel"

The Walker House
Cor Fro t & Y « IBtreets, Toronto

Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors
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SEVEN
CHATS WITH YOUNG 

MEN
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS him. St. Philip dropped a piece of attended by his servitors, came up

money into the cap, and turning to the aisle, while the choir began the
THE LITTLE STREET SINGER " Pw°P.10 8ald : .. . . anthem. The few drops of holy

My brethren, this is my sermon water falling on her seemed to burn 
Billy and Betty had the mumps, to-day. Do as 1 have done, and my through the rich garment and the 

Easter comes once more to urge Betty took them the evening of the sermon is not in vain.’ ! words sounded like a mockery
young men to arise from the death of very day mother and father went. “ In a few moments the boy's cap What could make her whiter than

Father hud to go to San Francisco on was full. J snow ?
All during Lent the Church has a business trip, and persuaded mother “ ‘Thank you, thank you, for my 

stretched out its arms to them and I to take a well-earned vacation, mother,' said the lad ns he turned to I wt»,, M«.. , , .... i
has called them to return to the Grandpa and Aunt Patty, together leave the church. But St. Philip led ! iow.... Aneels were hoverin
state of grace and to practice self- with nurse, could take care of the him into the vestry, and seeing how I „n.ll:, 8 around 
denial. It points to the model of family for a month. So off they went | faint with hunger Giovanni was, *a8 '
young men, to Jesus Christ, God in J by the early train, Billy promising j gave him a good meal, and bade him ! witll adnratinn from flnwarü ‘“ '.''i1
carnate, who lived a service of serv- mother to toko good care of Betty come back the next day. Overjoyed, .i,,,,, and 
ice, who chose to be poor, who and run the errands for the family, j the boy ran home to his mother and 1ina , by Jvas
despised the vanities of this world, ; Toward evening Betty had a high | poured his treasure into her hands. | m.„...... fJ0,„ |
and who gave up His life in His fever and was so sick that Aunt | 1 sang quite loud in church, and this came forth no sound of „i i ",
thirty-third year. i Patty put her to bed and telephoned is .how the Blessed Mother helped 1 The almost hdavenh rnusfctil, 1

The yoke of Christ is light and His I for the doctor. me.' I, UB‘, uea'enly m,181c floating
service sweet. A man who lives : “Just a caseof mumps, I think," i “The next day when Giovanni <ji('| ' noT touch ‘ lier'’ heart OhMMi
clean, who avoids evil companions, I said Dr. Gray, ' they are all over ! went again to Santa Maria Maggiore, I iuiI» „r ti™ . !, a
who refuses intoxicating drink, who Summit just now. Don’t worry, j St. Philip was waiting for him, and j hearts around were only hers to
steers clear of the occasions of base Keep her in bed, and as the board of | there beside him stood the choir- I “ , '
sin, is happier, more respected, and health will not let Billy go to school, [ master of the little church in Pales- heard clear and =t,,
has a better chance for success in | he might as well play with her during | trina. St. Philip arranged that bowed form before the altar
business and society, than has a | *be day, so that if he is to get the | Giovanni should sing in the choir of ! ,»b„,f,.,l un pv,.rv head ,1 a t
man who gives himself up to his ! mumps he will get them now." And I his village .church. When the boy ! fow over J,id-bound nraverhookJ ™
passions, a slave to gluttony, drunk- j the second day after, Billy came j became a famous musician he was ! clasned un.ni b „i ti, .
enness, laziness and immorality. ! down with the mumps, too. called Palestrina and was the leader . . , , 'y. t.° ,

Look at the line young men that : Betty was very sick fora week, but of the world in church music, com- j ...... ,
you know, prominent members of i Billy was only sick enough to be posing many hymns and Masses." done thut ,Uddcn( e
the Knights of Columbus, or other ! fidgety. He had promised mother to And Father Philip went to his next humhlv » \„,i ii,„ ,.K0
Catholic societies, pure, bright-eyed, j do errands for every one and to take patient leaving Billy to think over \ j, ' ‘ 1 lt!
pleasant, nice-mannered, neatly- care of Betty, and study hard. And ! the storv.—New World. * , . ,°'!le
dressed young fellows. Their par- oh ! the choi,-practice ! How could _____ was askina ™,dnn 9 Ah
ents are proud of them. Their he ever be well enough to sing his -------- ---------- hidved It miuht he " nwa
pastor thinks the world and allot “ol<> the b°y;ehoir f°r Easter!; THE LILY’S HEART OF for her’ it was “ men maxim!culpa " ■
them. Their girl friends are openly A“d lather 1 hilip was so anxious ,,m , •• ml, Pfll„
fond of them, because the young tllat a11 the boys should do well, for (iOLI) volu , : / , t .
women know that they are decent this was to be their first Easter ----- •------ sadness to H,nd bm . m
pure-minded, and trustworthy ; music, and they were to chant the By Aima c. Minogue not call with him for mere.- n„n. ...
because they like innocent fun; Tenebrae, too, in Holy Week, and What is the burden of that'dear «ves were riveted liim \vi t
because they are merry, good com- now he, Billy was in the house for story V majesiy in his bearing what uncon
panv, chivalrous, considerate, kind, two weeks, Billy confided rather Poetry, sorrow, pain, and loss, scions nrace in his ircsturcK and
and honorable ; because, in a word, peevishly to Aunt Patty, while she Patiently borne, and for all the glory, ,.j(.|m oll th,. vibrant'vniee t
they are Catholic young men of the was giving him his breakfast one The thorny Crown, and the bitter he w ilked from the Fpistle i l V
” Are4 the y not better off in every "Ter mind, Biliy, I guess Father _

way than the “boozers," the frequent- Philip understands. 1 saw him this ail over the land -a b.
ers of low burlesque dives, the morning after Mass, and he said he ?lad'. bright bcauhful Easter The L ^ "e''be I'o.iT b i
haunters of saloons the visitors to would drop in to see you to-day. " hyacinth with leaves of flame adorned ™cn' the neonle and she w U îo
evil resorts ? Scarcely had she spoken when the earth s mantle ; the fragile snow- »ward the people and she saw it lu

door bell rang, and Father Philip's drops decked her breast, and a wreath [ll1' bhe thought not unlltting was 
cheery voice, as he entered Billy's °.1 lilitis, gowned her head. The ^® 8“ovJ'y wUlte robe- ‘he back- 
room, said : 3 deep, unfathomable blue of the sky ground of lilies.

“ Well, inv little Palestrina so w,lB Aecked with fleecy clouds, and , Brethren, purge ' out the old 
this is the way you intend to sing tbe sun, rejoicing with all nature, llt! be«a“, and for her the
your solo !” smiled from bis high seat on earth huniliar words held another meaning,

Billy smiled in answer, as much as aud adorning. î^,WQh‘le h“ lct b.is Baz.e wauder °,v"
the mumps would let him, and then I Bells from lofty towers pealed forth ‘hat sea of upturned faces. Did
asked, “ Who is Palestrina, another 8lad alleluias. Silver-throated song- k^'M ®yes P*er®« a11 that ou‘;
sick boy ?” sters, swaying on budding branches, W,U(I • Hul that mind, well

“ No, not sick, but another boy, ' ,md °’et' tll« tidings '’®‘Bed in humanity's . hook, read
Billy, who had a voice like yours, but Christs resurrection. The breeze hues and realize the
he was very poor and had to work «'hispered it softly among the trees, SPP ‘cah‘1 ty of the injunction 
hard at farming. Promise not to and the splashing water added its ' urge out the old leaven ? Or did

voice of praise. happen fortuitously, that the words
The great altar was a mass of lilies, hilling from his lips, clear and silvery

and the many lights showed among as a strea,‘i of water, should show
them, like stars peeping through outr hungry listener human nature
clouds of snow. In the sanctuary, as ^ really is, frail and erring, prone

years aco arouutl the statues, were grouped to evil, but capable of rising from the 
a little boy named Giovanni (which is 8taads of flowers : brilliant by a- d*Pth" ..*? tl,e 8ublime8t

,, , ,, , . , the Italian lor John you know) stood ninths, modest violets, stately roses, heights. Was it imagination only
calls for self-denial. Christ Himself j ; f , j' th h , t vivid tulips, until one would think that made her think his eyes singled

£"ria Maggiore in6 ^ «1 a“ ^ bb“ bad the “^- d̂ ^ 'tt

ests, noblest motives, and brightest ing (ro^his mother's^farm inThe The body of the church was a beauty resurrection of the body from the
uprightness^ honor S°reverence''for b“b‘ village of Palestrina, cairying! ^ Evmy shade, from the flrat. «rove, and the rising of the soul from
upnguiuLbb, uonor, rc\ercnce ior 8uspen(jed bv a cord around his neck famt touch of Aurora s lingers on the 81 i ,womanhood and respect or the bPaaket J 6mall fruits and lowers ea8tem sky, to the shimmer of moon- 1 he hundreds of men and women 
power, dignity and responsibility of to geU Twice a week he came h, to “«ht on sleeping lakes, was there around her seemed to fade away, and

manhood. Catholic try to earn a little money for his sick represented ; while every flower in !‘ «us as if he mid she stood alone
mother. The day I am telling vou eartb s 8reat conservatory, from the 1,1 tbat «“'at church while lie
about, no one seemed to buv. Gio- happy-faced daisy to the flaming poured out his passionate pleadings
vanni sang his little songs, as usual, P«ppy, showed,in beautiful imitation, tba‘ sbe Purf out the o d leaven,
to .attract customers to his wares a«“mst backgrounds of lace and rib- tbat sbe rl8e to day with Christ,
but no one stopped. bons. Her soul was like an instrument

“'Oh, see the pretty flowers, nurse,' Adornment had been added to d«iwu to its highest tention, and his
exclaimed little Caterina, who was religion, art and nature joined hands ''0,ds' tb« master-hand bringing out 
passing with her maid. ‘Won't vou in celebrating the gracious Day. the sweetest music from the trem- 
let me buy some from the poor little Xoutb aud beauty, wealth aud fash- ,llnB 8tr,u«s- . He laid the past 
boy?’ ion, holidayness and virtue, filled the before her shrinking eyes, showed

" ‘No, no, Miss Caterina, you have puws ; tbe ^agrance of the flowers, her its blackness, but so tenderly, so 
a garden full at home. You are ‘he pealing of the hells, chased from touching excusing her, as it were for 
always speaking to dirty beggars, and heart aud face any lingering shadow. ber «“'ty ; showed her in graphic,
spending your money onthem. Come , --------- romblmg tones, her soul striving to
away from the beggar, you'll spoil ,nto tbat groat church where the tbe chains enslaving it, its
your dress ' very air breathed of siulcssness and l,ltlful yearning for its native beauty

“ ‘ Begar, 1 am no beggar ' said pouce sbe stole’ tbe ''«"nan who hud ami holiness ; then, stretching forth 
Giovanni, while his little face grew bartered her faith for fame, who in his hands, he begged her to free this 
crimson with shame tbe Pride o£ her, youth and her breath ol the living God trom its

" ‘Come, no more of this,’ said the genius, had cried, “ I will not!" when 'Ue prison, to rise to-day with 
nurse, harshly, pulling away the 8ervlce meant sacrifice, who had not LllrlbL 
tender-hearted little girl. scrupled to deride what she had once

“ It was one of the great feasts, be£d holy in her insatiable desire to face in her hands aud wept. When 
and crowds were now hurrying into sbo"" b£e as “be had elected to trans- again the alleluias broke from the 
the church to listeu to a famous bltl‘ Her rich, hut sombre ilress choir, she raised her tear-drenched 
preacher. With tears in his eves contrasted strangely with the airy, face. The woman and man gazed at 

stances cause another pain, if you j little Giovanni, flower basket and all i sPringlike garbs around her, as did | her wonderingly, hut she did not 
can help it. . „ , i stole into the church to one of the ber bunted- “blinking expression heed them. The joy, the meaning of
. , ol*. not think that good side cisape]Si where the crowd was wltb tbe tranquility of the faces ! the day had pierced her soul. She
intentions compensate for rude or | not so gl.eat- It was a little chapel j turned so confidingly to the altar too, was singing alleluias. She 
grun manners. 0f Our Lady, and as she stood there. Sbe “ank ou ber lmees and hid her glanced at the people around her.

You will be as agreeable to your | homing her Divine Son in her arms face ln ber bands The one short A slight, but perceptible, change had 
social inferiors as to your equals and the poor lad knelt down, and looked gbmpse of the altar, of the untroubled ; come over them. The air of con 
superiors up at her in his disappointment and faces of the people, blinded her ; the j «ions perfectness that had galled

You will not have two sets of shame and misery. alr> freighted with redolence, stifled her was gone. Many faces were
manners , one for company and .. , dear Mother of the blessed her ; and the misery in her heart troubled that before were calm ■
one f°r h0me Jesus! he said, folding Ms Minds °T l° l’° ,ip"' where “ died '“““y eyas were downcast that hZ-e

‘My mother has told me about your hbd l, t ■ . «Çre confidently lifted. Were there
holy life and -ill nhnnt vnur wl,r, " ly 1 d bbc ventured in ? What others to w hom the words were sent ?
died to toke awav our sMs and placebad 8b“ a"»d this crowd of Ah ! who can read the heart ! Ami
troubles. Have pity on me Make w°l'sUlPpers ? What prayer could it is well that it is barred against in-
some one buy mv flowers so that I “he send forth to the nsen Christ ? qumng eyes, else faith inhumanity 
fun fnU _* , t looked into her heart and what "ere dead.
poor, sick mother. ‘ Holy ? Mothèï “he saw there appalled her She The last prayer was said, the last 
Maw, take pi tv on me.' ' Soon the wondered those around her did not benediction given, and the crowd 
child so loi elv in the midst of the see 11 also, and cry upon her, or that surged out of the church. When the
crowd, thinking only of his mother's ^e marble statues did not lean from last one had departed, she rose from
poverty and sickness forent the tbelr places and Polnt her out. her place and walked slowly to the
people about him, ami carried away , She ™'Srd hpf bead'bal£ ''xpectiug door. Near it, right in her path, lay 
with the thought that the Blessed ‘o meet some glance of recognition, a lily worn on some woman's breast 
Mother could help him, began to uou”' Her entrance that day.. Many feet had trampled it,
sing aloud the hymn to the Virgin he had “°‘ ,hoan n.otlced' tlbe aagel' *‘8 ««««» loave“ were bruised, its 
and his mother sang even-evening eye8 stvept the place, but the lilies stem broken, its white pedals soiled 

,, ., , -, „« on the altar held her gaze the long- and wilted, hut its fragrance, as she
• ,r !iUS V, sald ‘he bystanders, for est. i h 1 those pallid, waxen masses, lifted it tenderly, filled her soul w ith 
just then the preacher was about to white as the snow falling from the rapture. She looked at it, saw the 
n!!n'!U £be. pu*plt' Unconscious of ' clouds, white as the eternal stars heart of gold was still beautiful ami 
all about him, Giovanni, gazing only shining high above the clouds, white unharmed, and with a little sob of 
at the statue of the Blessed Mother, as her own life had once been ! joy, she pressed it to her lips ■ then
sang the louder. Little by little the The torture in her heart was she clasped it over her breast ami
pure exquisite voice stole into the intense. Every sound was a reproach.' passed away, 
hearts ol all. J he men and women The lights were as so many merciless 
sat breathless, fearing to lose one 
tone of that sweet song of prayer.

t le c,llIt1’ a,ld assured him tbat which accounts for incorrigibles
EASTER

The essence of true humility is 
serenity of tbe soul.

the soul caused by sin.
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We Pay
the freight

!The Stove Problem 
Solved

lOTvprices
J

ifci...This Book is the most important 
guide to stove buying ever issued in 
Canada. It’s a fitting keystone to 
three generations of success by the 
Gurney Foundry Co., the largest 
makers of Stoves, etc., in the Empire.

Takes all the uncertainty, all the dick
ering out of the stove buying. Gives you 
new low fixed freight-paid prices ou every 
Gurney-Oxford stove whether you buy it 
from our factoriesdirector through your local 
dealer. Gives weights and full descripti 
of the steel and iron stoves, ranges, feeders, 
heaters, furnaces, boilers, etc., we make, 
shows you through tlie greatest stove foun
dries in the British Empire. Explains 
ioo day Guarantee Plan.

it a 1
6

3:

FGOLDEN NUGGET-$3|7jy; VGOIDEN NUGGET-$I9ISJ

100 days 
approval j

Tremendous
Output |

r

OHS

Jl

Hi : im.

1
Tbe yoke of Christ is light. It 

can be borne. Virtue is possible. 
Purity is practicable. Continency is 
an aid to health in youth and a 
guarantee of a long life. Tbe young 
man who treasures his virility and 
who safeguards bis integrity by 
exercise, by regular hours, by abstem
iousness, by long walks, by frequent
ing pleasant company, by cultivating 
cheerful thoughts, by reading good 
books, aud by other means, will get 
along better in the world, will most 
likely have a happier marriage, and 
will be

You take absolutely no chances in buying 
Gurney-Oxford. Our new, low freight-paid prices 
put money in your pocket and the ioo Day Guaran
tee Plan means that you may return your stove 
after using it ioo days if not as represented and we 
return your money. Such a wide, protective guar
antee has never been made beforéhy a responsible 
firm, the size of the Gurney Foundry Co.

m 1

SENI0R-$ 3150 .45

IhL

-$38iP_J|

70 years jp 
Gurney-Oxford 

success

SENIOR
9 Remember a stove is one of the most important things '§9*pl" 1 ' r'-’ ■

ifl til A 113111G
'"R i’iel Lills, repairs, arguments and ’nerves” for your (/■[ ^
wife.for years and years to come, depends cm the care with Mr* A . .
which you buy your stow. i, uumey Oxford j

means quality

%

.1 U'e sa>y Rft the new Cu rnev-Ox/ord Catalogue ‘ ' The Stove 
Problem Solved." It is entirely free and ’writing for it puts you 
undei no obligation whatever Send a postal to-day. A ddfess ■

fidget and worry any more, and I’ll 
tell

better liked and more 
esteemed than the vicious and the 
dissipated. —-.r:

you about him." Billy readily 
promised aud then leaned back con
tentedly on his pillows to listen to V Gurney Foundry Co., Limited

Dept. 573 476-534 King St. West, TorontommÜÜî'jtEa
Lent calls for self-denial of the „ ,

lower nature in order that man's aîbe,r 1 bdlp 8 8t°rY- 
higher nature may prevail. Easter lmost four hundred
calls for self-denial. The Church

Ï
b $64” |

}:

Founded Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, ELdmonton, Vancouver

a» pB mm®RBna
lMf,

!
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^CHANCELLOR-$5075 jf S T J C C ESSU:ts-
_ _..." I. '' ...... " 1 •

OIL COMBINATION
f.».’Tyyr,r

• •- mei -asm' jone’s own 
Columbian. a ! e 

ÿ gJL ».
;

* :‘PiilllllWIF YOU ARE WELL-BRED
You will be kind.
You will not use slang.
You will try to make others happy.
You will not be shy or self-con

scious.
You will never indulge in ill- 

natured gossip.
You will never forget the respect 

due to age.
You will not swagger or boast of 

your achievements.
You will think of others before you 

think of yourself.
You will not measure your civility 

by people’s bank accounts.
You will be scrupulous in your 

regard for the rights of others.
You will not forget engagements, 

promises, or obligations of any kind.
You will never make fun of the ; 

peculiarities or idiosyncrasies of 
others.

You will never under any circum-

JL

ThMJ
11
^Oneof the three great Gurney-Oxford plants - Largest in the Empire j

froductiorv andThrift
And then the woman buried her

You will never remind a cripple of 
his deformity, or probe the sore spots 
of a sensitive soul.—St. 
Bulletin.

Paul

ANGRY LETTERS
This at least should he a rule 

through the letter-writing world— 
that no angry letter be posted till 
four-and-twenty hours shall have 
elapsed since it was written. We all 
know how absurd is that other rule 
of saying the alphabet when you are 
angry. Trash. Sit down and write 
your letter ; write it with all the 
venom in your power ; spit on your 
spleen at the fullest ; ’twill do you 
good. You think you have been in
jured ; say all that you can say with 
all your poisoned eloquence, and 
gratify yourself by reading it while 
your temper is still hot. Then put it 
in your desk, and, as a matter of 
course, burn it before breakfast the 
following morning. Believe me, that 
you will then have a double gratifica
tion. -Antony Trollope.

CALL OF EMPIRE COMES AGAIN IN 1916
TO CANADIAN FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, FRUIT GROWERS, GARDENERS

WHAT IS NEEDED ? THESE IN PARTICULAR—

CANNED FRUITS, FRUIT JAMS, 
SUGAR, HONEY', WOOL, FLAX FIBRE, 
BEANS, PEAS, DRIED VEGETABLES

WHEAT, OATS, HAY,
BEEF, PORK, BACON,
CHEESE, EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY,

eyes gazing on her. The innocent 
laces of the flowers were, to her over- 

“ The priest, none other than my , wrought fancy, as a frown on the 
patron, St. Philip Neri. stopped to I brow of one we love. She longed to 
listen as he entered the pulpit. Sud-j escape from this calm, fragrance 
denly, the boy's voice faltered, then : steeped atmosphere and return to 
stopped. He remembered that he the brilliancy and excitement of her 
was not at home, but in Rome in | world, where never was a moment 
church. Down from the pulpit | found for memories and reflection, 
walked the priest, through the crowd But she had waited too long. A man 
to where Giovanni knelt, almost I and woman knelt beside her, and as 
fainting, his little empty cap beside I they entered, the white-robed priest,

We must feed ourselves, feed our soldiers, and help feed the Allies. The need is greater in 
1916 than it was in 1915. The difficulties are greater, the task is heavier, the 

need is more urgent, the call to patriotism is louder—therefore be 
thrifty and produce to the limit.

HOME TRAINING

It would be hard to say which 
deserved chastisement more, two 
hoys, ten and twelve years of ago, or 
their father who took them to a 
Court in St. Louis last month and 
told the judge they were incorrigible 
—that he could do nothing with 
them. Incorrigible, and not yet in 
their teens ! If the judge said noth-

A man who has never had 
failure, whose course has been 
of unbroken prosperity, has not the 
resources of strength and endurance 
stored away in his life that he has 
who has suffered defeats and then 
has risen again and pressed forward 
to victory.

any
one

“ THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK FOR 1916”_ is now in the press. To be had from
1 he Publications Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

i HE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

2
THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

MODERN war is made by resources, by money, by foodstuffs, as 
iVA well as by men and by munitions. While war is our first busi
ness, it is the imperative duty of every man in Canada to produce all 
that he can, to work doubly hard while our soldiers are in the trenches, 
in order that the resources of the country may not only be conserved, but 
increased, for the great struggle that lies before us. ‘ Work and Save ’ 
is a good motto for War-time.”—SJR THOMAS WHITE, Minister 
of Finance.

QANADA from her abundance can help supply the Empire’s needs, 
^ and this must be a comforting thought for those upon whom the 
heavy burden of directing the Empire’s affairs has been laid. Gain or 
no gain the course before the farmers of Canada is as clear as it was 
last year—they must produce abundantly in order to meet the demands 
that may be made and I believe this to be especially true in regard to 
live stock, the world’s supply of which must be particularly affected in 
this vast struggle. Stress and strain may yet be in store for us all 
before this tragic conflict is over, but not one of us doubts the issue, 
and Canadians will do their duty in the highest sense of that great 
word.”—HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Min?Mer of Agriculture.

m
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81. VINCENT CHARIl Y HOSPITAL TRAINING 
SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

E. ai SL A Central Ave., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Aluxander Pope, among tin* greutost Conducted by the Staters of Charity 
which a train of political causes has scholars and writers of the Knglish ; ^oM^ained^uiw/a““ompl^eT^and **'
been laid, but also one of the natural tongue, was of very diminutive course of instruction tn troth th
results of our ways of thinking, of stature, deformed from his birth, 11 IwtcxToTthreeyeai^-^robation
our kind of progress. confirmed epileptic, and whose physi- | ciaæiûMin the Freshman Ju

The growth of the material over cu] inflrmities rendered his life one Nu'nw^st”'
the spiritual conceptions during the iong disease. As a literary artist,
last fifty years is appalling. To such brilliant declaimer, satirist and | FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
an end the gospel of the perfect brute moralizerin verse, ho is still unrival 
legitimately leads. Though this je(| He is the English Horace. The 
struggle has not touched us, though prtgan logic and the? action of the Chi 
we view it with wonder and surprise, cag() physician would have permitted 
we may recognize the same forces at bis death at birth, says The Pittsburg 
work with us. This terrible, crush Catholic. Human life is sacred, 
ing exposure is something to make Got 1 has made it so. When the

but much assumed, of our day." WHAT A COSH TO THE WORLD
. OF LETTERSThe writer finds iu this present 

awful crisis not an isolated phenom
enon, not a mere political event forGILLETT S LYE of St

3 lyitematic- 
rorct nal and prat 

training - ompiiaee a 1 
term included--and 

nior and Senior yea 
mat ion aririiet* the Directrew of 
it Charity Hoepltal. Cleveland O.

HAS NO EQUAL
dTjs~ It not only softens the ' 

water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything senltery end 
wholesome. >

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES;^!

Gl

\c LIPS. OR CHAPPED HANDS 
Campane's Italian Balm 1,

soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec
ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the
market
GEORGE ST„ TORONTO.

Ask Others
Don't take our word for 
it. Ask those who have 
played the

E. G. WEST A CO., 80

nnxnnJDT UimaTRATTi! I pondence could profitably go further us stop and think, though we are not KueHts of the upper classes failed to 
VUJN V Lilt 1 MAVrlO 1IV ; in this line, adding : in the thick of the battle. In the attend the Great Supper, the Lord of

MOURNED ; “ ‘It should be enough that we are mysterious processes of God’s law we the feast hade His servants go into |
both working for the same end and may find a meaning for a war which the streets and lanes and byways
for the same Master—you in your now seems inexplicable. Mankind an(j t,rjng in the poor, the feeble and
way and we in His.’ ’’—Boston Trans- has not yet reached that stage of |,ijn(i and lame that His house might
cript. spiritual evolution that it is incapable |Je fun

of taking another step forward.
Intermountain Catholic.

KARNEstablished 1866

I Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.

THE TENDER HEARTED JUDGE 
OF WHOM T. A. DALY SANG 

IN “ EEN COURT "

CHURCH ORGAN
for years what they think 
of it. If you don't know 

person, 
will tell

Philadelphia Standard and Time»
For regular readers of “ Tom Daly’s

Column'' in the Evening Ledger" PT? r TOTOM AMI) YV A H
pathetic interest attaches to a news OLDEST IN ARCHDIOCESE 01 J 1 1 * * Phelan.—At the home of his sister,
item from London chronicling the TORONTO — PRIEST SINCE e Mrs. J. J. Mulrooney, Grant street,
death of Lister Drummond, K. S. G., 186o The Church Times (Anglican) in- Guelph, Ont., on Tuesday, March 28,
a police Magistrate of that great . dines much to the opinion that irre- iqig, Mr. Edward Ignatius Phelan,
metropolis. Mr. Drummond was a Last night there died in St. .lie - ng|on ln the array is a fact. Some HOn nf Mr. Patrick Phelan, Puslinch.
convert and a leader in nearly all the ael's Hospital the oldest priest of t îe vague phrases like "The Blood of the May his soul rest in peace.
great convert movements. He led Archdiocese of Toronto, Rev. rather Lamb," "Christ died for sinners," _________________________ ___
the first outdoor procession through Frachon of the community of St. were known, hut of the meaning of 
the streets of London since the Basil. For many years lie was pro- these words in their application there
Reformation and was often to he seen fessor of theology in St. Michael s Wtt8 uot the least conception. They „ tfafhfr wanted for

in Hyde Park on Sunday afternoons College, hut for the last twelve years soimde(i njce and had some associa Q preeton Separate School, for May a
lecturing to the man in the street, lie w as assistant pastor of St. Basil s tions. A fact is narrated that tested to teach Junior Second and Senior First
He had the happiness of seeing his Church. l*or forty years he serxed the attachment of the Anglicans to fnljTat*4Ap’piy to*Joï'jeneen^Sec! Trea!? Eiux
mother and sister received into the as Chaplain to St. Joseph s College, tjieir cburcli. On a recent Sunday 213, Preston, ont. 1967-2
Church before his death. St. Alban street. it was decided that the Church parade

In 1918 he was chosen for the office Born in France at St. Bonnet le shouI(1 be omitted and the weekly 
of police Magistrate, to which are Froid, in the department of the l)ath substituted. When this un
attached great power and response Haut Loire, eighty-one years ago, he uouncement was made to the regi 
bility. Of fine presence and noted entered at an early age the College menfc a c},eer went up
for his kindness and charity, he was of the Sacred Heart in Annonay, church of England men, and the WANTED for separate school 
respected and loved by all classes. where he made a brilliant course in noncomB were highly comforted, besin'SS*eL«S'Appfr-'iïïtin* 

Curiously enough, a few weeks ago, honor classics and philosophy. men -pbis does uot end tlie story. The salary to Rev. R. j. McEachen. Osceola, Ont. 
when the good and kind judge him he decided to become a priest. After narrator goes on to say that the
self was about to appear as a suppli- the usual course in theology he was Koman Catholics asked to be allowed help wanted
ant for mercy before the Great Judge ordained to the holy priesthood in ;n attend an earlier Mass, so as to he governess for two C1RLS
of all, tlie following dialect poem, 18fl(). Six years afterwards he came ul)le to Lathe afterwards. Such be muficai* ’and well vent?In French.B,Vr"f!r- 
suggested by a touching incident in to Canada, to St. Michaels College, Tories as this go far to confirm tlie »biy about thirty year, of we. Apply Box D„ 
Mr. Drummond's judicial career, where he had resided almost continu- confldencC! that the Catholic Church '
appeared iu the delightful columns ously ever since. ],as in her children, aud tlie convie-
Mr. Thomas A. Daly, formerly general He was a kindly man, learned and tlon tl)at llcl. faith stands the test, 1*U'Jeukiy. 1thouftelvLhmm'tN
manager of The Catholic Standard full of zeal. His heart was fixed on the terrible trying ordeal of war ; let free. Royal College of Science, Spadina Ave„ 
and Times, is writing for the Even- the success of St. Michael's College. the Catholic soldier takes hie religion Toronto. Gan,da. 1956-1
ing Ledger : His ardent desire was that St. Mich- jnt0 the camp, the hospital and the

ael's should take her proper place tiring lint*. It is the one great yoiiNG woman wishes position as

among her sister colleges. Before he realitv to him Of course it mnv lie 1 Vrieet'* houneàeeper. Capable and experi-
died his desire was realized. alleged that he has l,,’.,.,, better JKJ bS?'fc S™S5!12S^l2Ji£ ÔÈ

When the war broke out Ins heart taught the simple great truths of_____________ 1966 2
turned to his beloved t ranee so sorely Christianity, but the real reason will
tried. Optimistic to the end that rather be found in the fact that he a working housekeeper, good cook.
a bright future was in store for his , t. snrruinent of Penance to ^ ebout thirty-five. Family <.f four native country, and that eventually L.ufort him, and the Holy Euchariu ! A»p^.8.,B.,c™

the allies would dnxe the enemx strengthen him. He has the two 
hack, he read carefully the daily reme<Jie8 for weakness, and availing 
reports in regard to the war. himself of then, he has the keys to

Father Frachon was a good priest, galvati0n. — New World, 
a prudent counsellor, a wise director.
Many will mourn his loss. — The *

FATHER FRACHON DIES 1 such a write us 
you theDIED and we 

names of Churches where
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for 
years.

The KARN-MORRIS 
Planet Organ Co.iu.

J. A. SIMMERS
Bulbs, ILimited

SEEDS,

Toronto, Ont.
TEACHERS WANTED Htad Offlct : Woodstock, Ont 

Factories : Woodetock A LletowelPlants

nd June

Ç %
■MA

qualified teacher wanted for
Catholic Separate echool. No. 4, Aephodel, 

Catholic. Salary $500 per annum. Duties to 
after I lays. Apply to

Treae., Indian River, R. R.
1957-2 A Great National 

Public Utility

commence 
David Gai 
No. 3.from the

That concerns all merchants 
and all peopleNURSING

z
1$ ' PT^HE original Cash Register rang e bell, indicated and re- 

X corded the amount of the purchase. It benefited the mer
chant only.

In a third of a century this old model has developed into 
a Cash Register that directly benefits every man, woman, and 
child who spends money in e store.

This new Cash Register equally concerns every merchant 
■nd clerk, every banker and wholesaler in this land.

It furnishes every customer with a receipt or ealee-elip.
It prints on this the amount paid or charged.
On this is also printed the date of the sale and who 

made it.
It forces a duplicate, printed record for the merchant.
It prevents disputes over charges and bille paid.
It saves shoppers’ time.
It gives the merchant all hie profits. It gives him more 

money for his family.
It promotes more and quicker sales.
It protects each clerk against making errors end against the 

mistakes of others.
It rewards the diligent clerk by telling his employer which 

makes the largest number of sales and which one gets 
the greatest amount of business.

It assures the banker additional security for the money he 
loans the merchant.

It gives the wholesaler additional assurance thst the mer
chant will have money to pay his bills.

It furnishes the banker and the wholesaler mechanical evi
dence that the merchant s statement of his business is correct.

XSITUATION WANTED

EEN COURT

Ik!I was een court wan day las’ week, 
An' eet was strange to me,

I like eet not ; steell, I would speak 
Of som'tbeeng dere 1 see 

To you, dat know da court so wal,
I s’pose eet's notheeug new,

But you are kind, so lat me tal 
Decs leetla theeng to you :

Da “ Judge "—1 theenk dey call heem

WANTED
u I

I.
RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS 

ROYS AND YOUNG MEN. WHO HAVE A 
19 religious vocation, and are deal roue to de- 
votè themselves to the service of God end the 
education of youth in the Presentation Brother's 
Order, can now he admitted. For further par
ticulars, apply to the Rev. Brother Provincial, 
Presentation Brother»’ Novitiate, Longueuil. P. Q.

Jgi
80—

Da bossa for da place,
He's fine, beeg, han'som’ man, an’ O! Globe, April 12.

Sooch kindness een da face,
Wal, soon dey breeng a pris’ner dere,

A leetla boy ; so small 
Dat teel dey stand heem on a chair 

I did not see at all !
Poor leetla keed, I s’pose he might 

Be tan year old or less ;
I nevva see sooch sorry sight,

Sooch peecture of deestress.
“Dees ees a verra badda child,"

Ees say da bigga cop 
Dat hold hees arm ; "

Written for the Catholic Record.
THE EASTER QUEEN m

(TET your new suit FROM CATESBYS. V
VJ London, England, for half what you pay b.:*

tailor. Beet material», style, fit guaranteed. ‘‘I
111 tlie WOl’ld of the Blest, where the or money back. Write fur free catalogue, self

warriors whose strife is ended. SSSSTmiadTa^ffil oB'weUinsten 
OF SOLVING MODFRN ECONOMIC Friend aud foe, rest ’mid the roses st. West, Toronto. Mention London Catholic

that know no death, hk, 1957-5
Where the long lost loves are united 

in bliss unblended,

MORALS AS A MEANS
T •<

EGGS FOR HATCHING E ffiSîU’ fi|| ^
BUFF ORPINGTON FOWLS L NOTIONS ETC- | 11 *

, ,, , , The BEST WINTER LAYERS |T iU»«4fB)SSSffl® fy-' 1Im's runna eleT^,°f C°nSe, °n ‘'8 l,r.?ath’ , . 17 fowl, a,,»,*! »,.r .1-,. No,. I BQHEMi sICl <*
ne s runna studied tlie war from an economic who smiles on the scene mid tlie is. E.-wii pullet i.-ii.i $a.es w„rth of eg*» in the B —«

wild, and political side, but has failed to throngs that have loved her l<>ur winter month». Large b(r.lMn»t grower., KiSfflKC,,V
An’ so I tak heem up," show how' any of the belligerent name*? w,X0ni.’h^t’onlSph i!$?* aK? w U

You theenk so smalla keed like dat nations can be saved from ruin from whose eves are lit with the ght London in , aho»a. lired tu-lay stock, 15 eggs, $3. H ; k -tn
Would cry, for he so scare’: either viewpoint. A light has dawned which is love’s full flame j.w'a™^lSMS5^S& k ' K I iTPT

But no, he tweest hees ragged hat and he recognizes morals as being a ------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 I h * \
An’justa nevva care. possible element in getting men Queen of all hearts, with thy lovers prnpD ArrWTC WANTFD r* | . I Va ig ï P

Den speaks da Judge, an' O! so away from that human selfishness whose names are deathless, ” 5Z ... L P |l i *, \ \ * ' R S' S' r
sweet, which has beset the governments of And thy nameless lovers, who seem emnn*l9i6 HydopBicyde. 5|v s% iN^x|j6xvt | 1 fl % t r

Like music ees hees voice, Europe and which he finds to be one as the sands of the sea, mu" jL HP* 10 S TRIAL, if ownrris not - I i ’j VV 1 Lp[ g
He tals heem how da ceety street of the leading causes of the present All the dear lied souls, whom wv Modtlf SnfdaMlo du*» i! aXrcom^i a ^ liQlj m:

Ees notta place for boys, great conflict. loved, and whose lips are //M fAl ^"‘onrywiUbepiomptiyrefunded. | x 1
At first da boy looks round’da place. It has been urged that higher and breathless, ■ JMUMX TWO CtNTSudlUwijjc^iowni. ' i&rÆîf

So like he nevva heard, si ronger moral qualities in govern- But who live in (.od s light and aie nnstpaui, c.uloeue .nd colond .a Lpii’l I L-gj. W "r ^1-. —-ajnfav, —--ipyiirx—'
But soon he watch da Judge's face ment and business must he evolved linked iu their love to thee. JEKMIg fe*., d

An’dreenks een evra word, to meet the emergencies that will And are linked to us by a love that |WPj| >g6 uôVol«i.-si„„ir,ci0„«„#.. n.r *'v'

11 My child, would you not like to go follow the end of the war. This has is theirs and thine, IWM y~-l' ” ^ïrit-s Jd”"«mürt \itjifBKSPTlI
Where dere ees always food been plain since the conflict attained And ours, and shall link us all, till able terms, make mon nVuting orders lriBVirr ij j'

An’ light an' warmth, where you may it6 present unparalleled magnitude. at last we roam buy-,tilÎZ ^ ^-W1'.!! | I
grow Financial disaster has loomed on the In the light of th> love, aud of Him a**,, hyslop BROTHERS, Limited k ‘S " * «-

For be da man you should ■?’’ borders of every land at war. The whose love divine Dept. I Toronto, ont. i 1 AX 4 * 1' . rZ,1” z
Da boy mak’s swallers een hees nations o£ central and western Is our shield and strength ; in whose -------------------------------------------—---------------- jfcfv Y " \\ÈVV^i , .

Europe face a problem of effecting heart is our help and home. ----------------------------------------——--------------- T\\ x? NX '-'Ij

-»» w— «rsst"-•ttsatsr'-"** iVUSSlon p jaMBp’ÆAi.g
a.- «g».>-•— sgsSs&sssB Goods ^P>^yR!yrMB^IiirA

Down close to heem to hear, aI1d political balances are shaken. ^ |
I s-irose da hoy’s so s.range, so wild, ^bottom this is a moral question. Atlj H^hV'of ail lands; and soon the A VCfy di$tlIlCt

He deed uot ondrastand , Economists try to discuss it in the ,, c • ,, o
He only knew dat Judge so mild terminology of their craft. To the ° ! p| . ^s i m i,’e lifted I Specialty With US I l/zv^/ J

Was sure to be hees fraud. fair mind it is evident that men For a brief sweet sp ice shail he hfte.l _____________
An’ so hees skeenny arms reached must be horn again They must be T the Lord UfC] Paml hope of n 

out— born to a clearer and higher life if liter
He deed not try to speak— they would rid themselves of the ., S, , wnri,i in the I

But, leeftin’up hees lettle mout.' covetousness, avarice and selfish ' ‘ ,,f F-wtcr D iv
He keessed heem on da cheek 1 clashing of interests that have been *' ‘ h t E Richards

the cause of the war. The nations 
of Europe must be baptized in 
cleaner waters or they will perish.

PROBLEMS

The noted English Socialist, Mr.
H. G. Wells, has at last come to the And the hearts that have mourned 
consideration of morals as an are as light as a blossom's

oi c

♦

It is a business necessity.
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Merchants!throat
As eef he try to speak,

But no wan near could hear a uote, 
Hees voice eet was so weak,

We have new 1916 
fnodele that give thiss<k. V

40 perfect service.
Write us today or see oer 

agent in your city and lean 
/ how you can secure one of these publie 
/ service machines.

Liberal allowances will be made for 
f old National Cash Registers that were

good in their day, but do not so completely 
protect you or give the valu*KI« service our 1916 
models do. Address Dept 09 

The National Cash Register Company 
of Canada, Limited.

TORONTO. CANADA

said,
" W’at deed you say, my dear ?" * l

:i
LOOK FOR THIS SIGN 
JN Tug WINDOWWRITE FOR TERMS 

AND PRICES
morrow

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

O ! hal, my frand, don’t be ashame' 
For w’at ees een your eye I 

Weeth me, .weeth all, eet was da 
same.

We could not help but cry :
Not tears for dat we was so sad,

But for da joy to find 
A lettle boy dat was so glad,

A man dat was so kind I

inThe beginning of pride was
Religion ultimately settles every- heaven ; the continuance of pride is 

thing. An anonymous writer in oue ou eal.fh ; the end of pride is iu hell, 
of our popular magazines recently 
attributed the bloody upheaval to the 
growth of materialism and the loss 
of spiritual ideas He asks, “In the 
great hush that has fallen upon the 
nation is it not well for us to stop 
and ask anew whither our progress 
has been tending ? What way have 
those who have been taught to live 

“ The latest story from the front is and breathe and think in terms of 
not a military, but an ecclesiastical matter wherewith to voice this awful 
incident. An Anglican chaplain and stirring of the soul ? People cry out 
an Irish - Catllolic priest, working that the dark ages will come again 
together at the front, had been drawn from this awful slaughter, this waste 
together by the necessity of mutual of resources, intellectual and material, 
arrangements and assistance. Have not the Dark Ages been with us

“Later when separated, they for decades? Mankind stripped 
exchanged letters, and from union in more and more of the deeper faith, 
secular arrangements their corre- the larger hope, more and more cut 
suondence extended to questions of off from tlie liner past of his own 
spiritual community. I nature, what darker ages can there ;

“ At last the Irish priest wrote that ho than these shadowed by the dreary 
he did not think that their corres- position, undiscussed and undefined, |
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Home Bank-CanadaAN INCIDENT AT THE FRONT

CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADARANCH h and

Some of the Home Bank’s more substantial accounts have 
started with a single dollar, and been added to, regularly 
and systematically, until the depositor had a sufficient 
amouiit to his credit to take advantage of a business 
oppoitunity or an investment yielding a secure income. 1.2

W. J. HILL 
. Manager394 RICHMOND STLOK DON 

OFFICE
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

1LDERTON MELBOURNE 
LAWRENCE STATION

THORNDALELONDON
KOMOKA DELAWARE
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EVERYTHING NEW 
FRESH—PURE 

RELIABLE 1Ask yout dealer or Wri/e
RENNIE'S — TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Be Pstrtotlo, Order from b CsnadlBo Firm

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

Statuary, Chalices 

Vestments, Ciboria
FROM

U. J. M. LANDY
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO
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